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be lifted, and show what was known to 
have been behind it all of the time.
Abel’s college course was run with much 
credit to himself, satisfaction to bis father, 
and pride to bis mother. A brief time was 
spent by him'in the studio of so much of the 
land as would enable him to pursue his in­
tended business, without constantly apply- 
to an attorney for counsel aniadvice.
I thought I heard the breakers, I  stood upon the sh o re ; ' 1 Ie  w a s  l,°  s Pent1 a  y e a r  W Ore in  E u r o Pe 
The tireless waves were tossing their white arms up to  1 Pe»atld then entei the banking-house ofllis
father. The life he was to lead had been 
which I lay and drifted out to j hxed for him almost before he was born.
| He could see his path before him pre- 
Far out beyond the const lights the night was coming | pared with parental care, protected cn
every side by all those devices which
Those mighty s
from his departure from the house, ho re­
turned, resumed his working clothes, and 
went to the mill.
“ What, Heber!” his mother exclaimed. 
“ Home? Not going?,’
“ I cannot stay!” he cried, and then she 
knew.
Abel and his wife, still singularly unsus­
picious. seeing not themselves that which 
was plain to all others, surprised, curious 
and grieved, left Abingford without seeing 
him.
Many changes took place before they re
years changed Abingford so that it was 
quite another place. A railroad had run 
its living artery through the village, and 
put new life into the veins of the town. Ill 
cared for streets had been made into broad, 
well-swept, smoothly-paved avenues; va­
cant lots had been filled with new build­
ings, many of them of more than ordinary 
proportions and elegance, and the popular 
suburbs reached out to the neighboring 
farms, swallowing up orchards and mead­
ows with quickening appetite.
Ono who descended from the Monday
Far out, far out, and there they lay, the bright fields of 
the hymn,
The pastures green and rollers cool. Ah, it was sweet 
to be
So like a broken oar adrift at mercy of the sea.
blessed to forget this place,—the fever and the
heat,
The wailing of the children, the pent-up, burning 
itreet;
“ God’s  will he done ” far easier
cannot know this longing for
Rich folks can say ,
And, parson, landsi 
the sen,—
For one breath of the ocean; to see the ships sail ont 
For far-off ports, full-laden; to hear the sailor’s shout 
Above the booming breakers, the creeping tide’s low
moan,
The singing of the fisher lads nt far-off sight of home.
And when yoi 
back to
And, mother,
sing the good old hymn it all comes
mother! there you sit a-knitting by the
And here is Roh, y 
kiss my feet!
The strong a
sailor hoy! The cool
lift n l flood—
O moaning tides that beat 
These rocky Isles, O far-off, O far-off, unseen she
je the harbor of all peace—so like a broken < 
Ifew York Church n
The Dawn W ill Come.
EDWA NTORD.
The night may be dreary, and sombre and sad,
And swiftly may speed tlie wild rack in the sky; 
be ocean may roar on the wave beaten shore,
But tlie dawn of the bright golden morning is nigli!
The tempest may gather and thunder may roll,
And the frightened birds hide from the lightning’s
sheen;
But far in the east, from its slumber released,
The dawn of the bright golden morning is seen!
The bitterest sorrow may gather around,
And banish the smile to give place to a tear;
But time will relieve all who tremble and grieve,
For the dawn of the sweet-smiling morning is near!
Then do not despair, O ye weary and sad,
For joy will disperse e’en the shade of a sigh;
Bright days will come back, and tlie night and the rack 
Will flee when the dawn of tlie morning is nigh!
M r s  m id  J f c c t r i i e s *
BORN GOOD.
AUSBURN TOWER, IN “  CIIIMMNEY CORNER.”
a sA D y  fob ranriEDiAT e use.
endorsed by every PRA 0TI0A L PAINTER. 
C overing capacity & durability 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building! 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory , will be R epa in ted  a t  ou r E xpense.
Is it not to your interest to buy our P ure Prepared  
P a in t , which, when mixed with equal parts of oil 
cover wood better, and prove more durable than any 
other mixed Paint in tlie market? Tlie comparison '
1 GaU. o f  o th er  M ixed  P a in t, 81 .7 5
G all. W . M. & L. P ain t u8 2 .0 0 , is  1 .00 .
G all. Linseed O il, .5 0 .—1.50
Difference in favor of our Paint,
We guarantee this fact. The test is simple
Our P ure P repared  P aints have been sold during 
the past Eight years. Our price has always been and 
will continue to be in exact accord with tlie price of 
Strictly Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, and it 
is impossible for us to compete in price with inferior 
Paints any more than l ’urc White b  ad can be sold in 
competition with adulterated brands of so-called White 
Lead which are plentifully offered 2c. per lb. less than 
the cost of the pure article.
W ad sw orth , M artinez & L ongm an.
For s a le  by
J .  P . W IS E  & SON,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
NOTICE.
THE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City Council of the City of Rock­land, will be in session nt tlie City Treasurer’s Office, 
MASONIC BLOCK, on the f i r s t  M o n d ay  E v en in g  
o f  e a c h  m o n th ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, for the pur­
pose o f examining Claims against tlie City. All bills 
must be approved by the party contracting them.
G. M. B RA IN ERD ,) Committee 
A . D. BIRD. > on
H. T . BEVERAGE, J Acet's <fc Claim*.
N otice o f F oreclosure.
■iTrnEREAS, bethiah m. keller, of l W George, in the County of Knox, and State of
Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated May 30, 1878, con­
veyed to me, as Guardian for JE N N IE  J-, and MLL- 
VJN I*. MARTIN, of St. Geerge aforesaid, certain 
teal estate situate in said St. George, aud bounded 
as follows, to w it: Beginning at an iron holt, North 
aide o f the Town road, leading toward the 2d Baptist 
Meeting House, near Musquito Harbor, so called; 
theuec North 40 deg., East six rods and thirteen links 
to stake and stone-; thence North, G9 deg., West six, 
rods and seven links to a stake and stones; thence 
North 40 % deg., W est nine rods and five links to a 
■take and stones; thence South, 49 & deg., West one 
rod and seventeen links to stake and stones; thence
Page 131.
The conditions of said mortgngc deed having been 
broken, I claim a foreclosure of the same.
F. O. MARTIN.
SL George, June 1,1880. 3w27
J ob P rinting
Prmpl and Neat, At this M ;e.
They had been from childhood, through 
their youth and into their manhood, al­
though in quite different conditions in life, 
side by side, almost hand in hand. The 
one. Abel Hart, tlie son of a ricli and pros­
perous banker: the other, Heber Ayres,. . • , „
the son of a miller, in modest and never | m ~  - 
improving circumstances—tlie nearness of 
their two residences in Abingford.the small 
town in which thev lived, being the ear­
liest cause of their intimacy.
Perhaps an equilibrium between the two 
was brought about by the fact that while 
Abel was not positively lacking in any­
thing, nevertheless Heber was the strong­
er of the two. He was more active and en­
ergetic, physically, and intellectually, was 
the quicker and brighter. He took the 
lead in the sports of the field, and was 
ahead in the duties of the school-room.
Abel looked upon these things with no 
displeasure or envy. lie was content to 
follow in some paths, while he was 
sore that in others he was the superior.
There never was any rivalry between them.
There could ha none. They were like two 
paralle lines, always running nlong just 
so near to each other, and if they never 
came in contact, so they never got any 
further apart.
Over the difficulties and sloughs that be­
set the paths of a school-boy, Heber was no 
more willing to help Abel than was Abel 
to receive help, and, in the outer life Abel 
wasjust as willing to lend t’'c countenance 
and favor of his family.
To make the geometrical figure complete 
there was a third person, who,save for her 
sex, was as intimately connected with these 
two as they were with each other. Rose 
Adams, the daughter of a farmer living 
just outside the limits of Ahingford, all of 
them so nearly the same age, she a year 
or two younger than Heber, the youngest 
of the boys, that their childish days, and 
even past them into their teens, were so 
mixed anil mingled together that family re­
lations could scarcely liiako them more in 
tiinnte.
With a feminine intuition, manifested 
while yet in pinafores. Rose’s favorite 
seemed to be Heber. She acknowledged 
his free, frank, manly nature, his superior 
qualifications mentally and physically, and 
naturally became subject to them Yet 
with no such obtrnsivencss as to her likings 
that Aliel could observe or object to them.
It was only in very little things that her 
preference was made manifest,and most of 
these founded on the apparent wordly con­
dition- of tlie boys, flattering rather than 
otherwise to Aliel.
The absence of the rich man’s son at col­
lege caused tlie first separation of any mo­
ment ever happening to the three. It was 
an intimation of what the future would be 
sure to bring—a separation widening great­
ly as the years passed on, for Ileber could 
not follow his friend longer, or into tlie 
sphere where his birth led him. He was 
to lie what his father had been before hint, 
ns lie had taken the place left by his father.
The effect was to draw Ileber and Rose 
closer together, not however with a selfish 
intent.
The substance of that which made np 
their conversation was their absent friend, 
his present pleasant situation, and the future 
promising career that was held out to him.
In the which, in neither, was there a spark 
of envy or uncharitnblcness.
What else could follow? Wito ever knew 
of two young people like these, who could 
meet with dear delight upon mutual ground 
without there springing up a desire to 
make their companionship closer and more 
tender.
Heber never directly alluded to his hopes 
but lie hugged them closer to himself, per­
fectly secure as he thought them. He be­
lieved that Rose knew and understood them 
His allusions to a certain time not in the 
far future, when by prudence ho could ac­
complish this improvement on his father’s 
house make needed alteration m tho mill, 
and provide additional ways to increase 
their store, seemed to be so transpar­
ent, that one with less wit than he gave 
Rose credit for possessing must assuredly 
see through them and lie aware of their 
meaning.
The time approached when he thought 
he could see his way so cleaily that he 
could speak openly to Rose, not to have the 
plan any the more definitely fixed perhaps 
—for of that ho felt quite and absolrite as­
surance—but simply that the veil of silence 
which had hung beforo the matter might
father knows so well how to employ. He 
had only known to walk in it, plucking the 
sweets of prosperity on the way.
“ Before lie goes abroad,” Heber said to 
himself, “ I must let him know how tlie 
case stands with Rose and me, I will tell 
her, and then together our happiness will 
bo complete.”
With this purpose in his mind, tlie sec­
ond day after Abel had returned home, lie 
was late in the afternoon in his own room 
changing his clothes, preparing to carryout 
his plan. He whistled gently to himself as 
he proceeded with his toilet, thinking how 
happy he was in his anticipations, and how 
pleasant it would he for Abel to know, 
while he was faraway, that his two friends 
had become closer ami dearer to each other 
than ever. He looked from tho window, 
and along tho hank of the river. He saw 
Abel and Rose slowly strolling towards the 
house. It was a summer evening, and 
Rose had her hat off, holding it by the 
strings, and swinging it as she came along. 
Abel sauntered leisurely at her side, care­
lessly clipping off the clover and timothy 
tops with.a twig that ho carried in one hand.
Ileber stopped fora moment, and smil­
ingly looked out upon them.
“ Dear friends!” lie said to liimsclf, “ how 
much I love you! I wish there was an­
other for him who was as precious to us 
both a s  is Rose. And yet, if it would make 
any difference between either of ns three, 
I could almost give her up. They don't 
suspect what is burning in my heart to be 
released.”
He watched them lovingly for a little 
time as they approached nearer to the house 
and t in 'll hastily putting the finishing touch­
es to his preparations, ran down to meet 
them.
He opened the door just as they had 
placed their feet upon tho lower step of the 
porch. His welcome,although ho had seen 
them both that same morning, was such a 
one as a man will give to the woman he 
loves, and to the man who is his dearest 
friend. •
“ Come out under the trees,” said Abel. 
“ Rose and I have something of great 
importance to tell you.”
“ Yes, immense importance,” echoed 
Rose, coqnettishly.
“ And so have I,” answered Heber.
In a moment more, Abel and Rose were 
seated upon a bench that encircled the 
largest trees in the yard, a fine old oak, Heb­
er standing at the right side of Rose. Abel 
standing at her left.
“ Well,” said Ileber you first. Guestal- 
ways first you know; and besides mine is 
the most weighty.”
“ You are tho first to know it; you 
should he the first to know it after my fath­
er and mother," said Abel speaking in the 
frank open way that had always marked 
tneir intercourse. It was fixed only about 
fifteen minutes ago. ~
turned^ of which they knew not. They ! evening express train from the West, after 
wrote repeatedly to him, but never received it steamed into the station and stopped just 
a reply. Within tho first three months of as the clock struck nino, seemed bewildered 
their absence Heber’s mother died, and bo-' os ho looked atiout him, liko one in an nt- 
forc another til reo months had elapsed his ] terly unfamiliar spot. Ho walked to tlie 
father followed her. and he was left alono I end of the platform, and looked down the 
in tho world. I three or four streets centering there, all
Scarcely had the grass began to grow on j lined with bright gas-lamps and reaching 
the grave last made, when a demand was , far away. lie stopped a man who was
made upon Ileber for tho remainder of a 
debt of another man, for which his father 
had become responsible, and which had 
been weighing him down for a number of 
years.
no  looked tho claim square in the face. 
It was a legal but hard one, and of such a 
magnitude tliat oven with a prudence that 
would almost be deprivation, it would crip­
ple many of the years of his life. Ho made 
the wise decision.
He himself was not bound by tho gener­
ously-meant but ill-considered act of his 
father: tho property that had been left was
hurrying along, and asked in a weak tone, 
as if lie wanted and yet did not want his 
question to be answered in tho affirmative: 
“ Is this Ahingford ? ”
Tlie man, without looking, answered, 
“ Yes,” and hastened on his way.
The stranger stood a moment longer col­
lecting Ins thoughts. He was a weak, deli­
cate person, with stooping shoulders, walk­
ing with a very perceptible limp, and car­
rying with difficulty a small satchel in one 
hand. He looked liko a ruin—something 
going fast to decay—very shabby. A faded 
green overcoat, with tlie buttons loose and
his. Let that go as far ns it would to the the button-holes frayed, hid his person 
from neck to ankles. An old cap, with 
ragged forepiece, covered his head; his 
shoes had given out and wore run down at 
the heel, and the bottoms of his pantaloons 
were torn and frayed. A few gray locks 
straggled down from his temple, and rested 
on his withered and pallid cheek. The face 
was wretchedly shaven, showing hero and 
there clumps of hard gray bristles, left by 
the inaccurate razor or the unskillfulness of 
the barber. A more woebegone ahd miser­
able object it would have been hard to 
find.
For a moment this figure stood on the end 
of the platform, as if. homeless and uncer­
tain, it was undecided in what direction to 
turn to find shelter for the night. Then, 
moved by sudden impulse it steppoil to the 
walk, and limped down the street.
For some distance tlie uncertain, unde­
cided air and manner remained, until, at 
length, ns lie proceeded, every onco in a 
while a pleased glance of recognition and 
old acquaintance came to the eyes. This 
increased ns he wont on. until ho Walked as 
one who was treading in paths somewhat 
familiar to his feet.
He came beside the brilliantly lighted en­
trance of a public-house, looked tip at the 
bright lamps shining an invitation anil a 
welcome to the weary wayfarer, hesitated 
a momont, and then passed on. Returning 
however, lieforc lie had gone many paces, 
lie timidly pushed open the noiselessly mov­
ing door, and walked up the paved hall to­
ward the counter at the opposite end, be­
hind which, with pen over his ear, stood a 
creature as faultlessly anil elaborately got- 
ton-np as the model in a milliner’s window.
The busy appearance of the room, tlie 
numerous groups sitting or standing here 
and there, and the general air of thrift and 
prosperity all about, seemed to please tlie 
old man as he glanced about himself while 
proceeding on his way.
“ Can I be accommodated with a  room 
for the night ” he asked, in a deprecatory 
tone, scarcely daring to look at the dazzling
satisfaction of the demand: he would seek 
another hotue. He had no tics to bind him 
to Abingford.
The decision and the return of Abel and 
his wife were almost simultaneous.
The first'inquiries of tho wandcrci's were 
concerning Heber, and within an hour 
afier their arrival they drovo down to 
wli.at had been tho Ayres homestead. It 
was closed, looked barren and desolate, 
and a notice was fastened to the outer door 
announcing that tho property was for sale 
on a jndgment.
No onesecnieil to know what had becomo 
ofIleber.
One day. however, some two weeks 
thereafter. Abel looking ont from the win­
dow nfhis hank, was sure that he saw him 
pass hurriedly on tho opposite side of tho 
wav.
Hastily, even without his hat, he rushed 
to the door. The figure, which lie now ful­
ly recognized, was far in the distance, and 
moving rapidly. It was useless to call or 
attempt to overtako it. Putting his hand 
in the breast-pocket of his coat. Abel took 
therefrom a bundle of letters, selecting one 
which, by its rumpled appearance, gave 
token that it had been prepared and lain 
with the rest a number of days. The en­
velope bore only the name:
“  I I e iie r  A y e r s .”
Abel called a boy to his side.
“ Do you see that tall man?” he asked—
“ np the streot there, just by the first house 
above the tannery?”
The hoy leisurely looked' as directed, 
and just as leisurely answered:
“ Ye-cs.”
“ Well, then,” continued Abel," twenty- 
five cents to you when you come hack and 
tell me that you have put this letter safely 
in his hands. Depend upon it, I shall know 
if you don't.”
The boy pricked up his cars at the men­
tion of ttie money, seized the letter, and 
with a whoop, spraDg into the middle of 
Rose and I  are to be \ the street.
Abel watched him for a moment as he 
went on at a pace that can only successful­
ly be reached by bare feet underneath brief 
legs.
In a few moments the boy returned, 
panting with his effort, and got his twenty- 
five cents.
Ileber—for it was he—opened the letter, 
and, seeing tlie familiar handwriting, his 
eyes became so blurred that he could scarce­
ly read. Tho words were few but strong:
“  D e a r  O ld  F r ie n d —Why do you shun 
us ? We love you ns much as in the days 
gone by. Come to us. Our hands and our 
hearts are open to you. That which I have 
as it has always been, is ns much yours as 
mine. Rose is almost sick because of your 
actions. Come to us.”
And to make it all stronger, removing 
every doubt of its iierfect sincerity and 
unanimity, it was signed with two names: 
“ Aliel, Rose.”
Heber absently opened the sheet. As lie 
did so, a narrow pieco of paper, whose pre­
vailing color was green, fluttered to the 
ground, Just as absently he stooped and 
picked it up. He saw, and yet did not see, 
at first, that it was a hundred dollar bill.
When his perceptions wore clear as to 
this, he crumpled letter and hill within his 
vilin.his upper lip quivered, and he stamped 
ns foot upon the gonnd, Then in a moment, 
ne had turned about and went slowly to­
ward the hank.
A very pleasant little home had been pro­
vided for Abel and bis wife by the ever- 
thoughtful father; not pretentious nor 
grand, as it might have been, but inviting 
and attractive, adapted to the wants and 
condition of Hie young people commencing 
life.
A baleong ran around tho ground floor 
standing upon which one could look into 
any of the lower windows. Near to the 
dining-room a vine had liecen trained upon 
the column, and spreading out its nager 
tendrils, had so covered tho porch that it 
looked liko a bower, throwing into deep 
shadow that part of tho house.
Here, on the evening of that day when 
the dusk hol|ied to conceal all deeds wheth­
er good or evil, shrank a man evidently in 
hiding. Tho shutters were open, the cur­
tains withdrawn, and the light from the 
lamp standing in the middle of tlie'tablo, 
giving him a good view of all that was pass-
Ilad his friend drawn a k n ife  suddenly 
from his pocket, and tln ust it to the handle 
into I I  tier’s heart, the action could not 
have been more unexpected by him, nor 
the effect more deadening upon him.
He stood for a moment like a great tree 
suddenly tore up by the roots, vainly try­
ing to steady himself. Ills own anticipa­
tions made tlie shock more terrible. His 
face became the color of cold as he he sank 
helpless to the ground.
“ Ileber! Ileber,” cried Rose, springing 
to him, Abel echoing her cry and following 
her motions. They lifted him in their arms, 
and she placed his head against her bosom, 
as a sister might have done.
“ What is it? appealed Rose. “ Oh, oh, 
oh!”
No glimmering of the true cause of all 
this crossed for a moment tho minds of 
these two, who loved him lying there so 
still and cold, so dearly. By their own hap­
piness they were blinded to the fact that it 
could by any possibility, bring wretched­
ness to any one—least of all to their friend.
A vigorous constitution is, in most cases 
proof against a blow, of tlie most fatal in­
tention, and Ileber had one to help him 
through. IIo speedily revived, and pres­
ently was sitting lqxin tlie hench, with his 
friends on either side of him, each holding 
a hand. His hat had fallen oil', and Rose 
gentlv brushed tlie hair back from his 
temples.
At her touch lie moved uneasily, and took 
her hand down.
“ Strange,” he said, shutting his eyes as 
if in 'pain, and then opening them and 
looking first at Abel and then at Rose, his 
gaze resting the longest upon her. ‘Strange! 
Tt seems as if 1 was struck a fearful blow 
here, not upon, but in my breast. What 
could it mean?” lie hesitated a moment.
“ My mother’s father was once, in my rec­
ollection, struck in tho same way.” He 
said this rather absently, and then continued 
looking upon tho ground: “ You said
something, didn’t you, Abel, ordid I dream 
it? You and Rose are to be—”
IIo hesitated again, and Rose interrupted 
him nodding:
Married? “ Yes.” Then as if to take 
his thoughts away from himelf—she was 
too thougliful and kind to have continued 
a subject that she knew was distressing him 
—she went on in a sprightly manner;
“ Yes. It is to be. next month. I am to go 
to Europe with Abel. And such letters as 
we will writo home to you—such letters—” 
Heber groaned aloud.
“ Something is wrong with me,’ he said 
hoarsely. “ Let us go into mother. I feel 
as if I would liko to lie down and never 
get np again.”
Supporting him, they led him into the 
house, whence he had come only a moment 
before, radient with anticipated happiness. 
He was painfully weak. Ilis mother's 
bands seemed never so soft as now when 
she laid them on his aching head ; hnr voieo 
never so gentle and kind ns when she 
asked:
“ What nils thee, son?”
His only answer being. “ God knows!
His friends remained with him until af­
ter dusk: and then promising to return 
every day—nay, twice or thriec a day un­
til he was entirely recovered—wonderin 
and sympathizing, they left hint.
They needed not to come to comfort him 
ns often as they had promised, for the next 
day lie was, to all appearances, himself 
again, except Hint his duties were all weari 
ly performed, and his face wore that woe- 
stricken expression tliat comes upon one as 
ho passes through some dire calamity 
saved but shaken.
Ilis mother, before she had retired that 
night, saw tho light burning later than 
usual in his room. She listened for a mo­
ment nt the door, and then, softly opening 
it, entered, neber sat by the table, his 
head bowed thereon and his hands looked 
over his forehead. She did not interrupt 
some struggle which Bile knew was going 
on there.
The wedding took place as expect­
ed, with but one regret in tlie midst of all 
the joy. Holier was not present. He pre­
pared himself, and walked bravely to tlie 
scene, but before fivo minutes had elapsed
No one ventured a reply to this weighty 
observation, hut tho group was too full of 
tile subject to let it go down in silence.
‘ Did you hear about Wynkoop ? ” asked 
one. “Ho had athreo-thousand-dollar note 
to pay to-morrow, and had raked together 
last Thursday twenty-seven hundred of it.
Tt was in tho bank. Who’ll pay his debts 
now is what I’d like to know ! ”
“ It hits this community mighty hard, I 
can tell you,” said the red-bearded man, 
who seemed extremely anxious to make 
Ilis voieo heard. “ There’s Widow Barlow 
had sixteen thousand dollars there. It was 
all she had in the world. Gone ! There’s 
the Widow Briggs, too, who had her seven 
hundred dollars there, all that was left 
from her husband’s life insurance after his 
funeral expenses were paid. You can’t go 
into the street without hearing some new 
case of hardship on account of this fail­
ure.”
“ They say Abel lias dug out—run away,” 
said the meagre man.
Well, I shouldn’t wonder,” replied the 
man with the pale, hard face. “  It's the 
best thing he can do to save liimsclf from 
tlie jail.”
“ Yes.” continued the first speaker,
Fred Barton went up to tlie house yes­
terday, being Sunday, in the evening, and 
there wasn’t a light visible from cellar to 
attic. He rang at the door twice, but could 
get no answer.”
“ I hear that proceedings are to be com­
menced against hint in tlie morning,” said 
one.
“ Yes,” put in lie of tho heard. “ I know 
all about that. I am the chief mover in 
the matter. There ain’t many that want to 
appear. But what is it to mo ? I believe 
in justice to the wrong-doer whether ho is 
rich or poor.”
“ You’ll have the whole community with 
you. I ’ll be bound,” said tho meagre man, 
whcezily.
‘ Is there any cause given for this diffi­
culty ?” asked ono who had just joined the 
group. “ It don’t seem to me that Abel 
has been a very extravagant liver. He 
lias not a largo family, and his expenses 
must lie small."
Extravagant ? ” sneered the man with 
the red heard. “ Extravagant! Why lie’s 
always had the best going in every direc­
tion.” IIo shrugged his shoulders with an 
envious and grudging action. “  And 
they do say,” lie added, “ that he has kept 
company with them that had Iiis wife 
known of, proud woman that she is, she 
wouldn’t have been any too well pleased 
with.”
The stranger had moved several times 
very uneasily in his seat during this con­
versation, but as these last words were ut­
tered, lie could contain himself no longer.
He rose from his chair and niado his way 
to the group.
“ Pardon me,” he said. “ Is it possible I 
have heard rightly ? Has Abel Hart’s hank 
failed ? ”
Tn the interest felt in the question no no­
tice was taken of Iiis shabby apparel. All 
sympathized with his desire.
“ You heard rightly, sir,” said one who 
had not heretofore spoken. “ You heard 
rightly, alas! for many people in this city,
Abel Hart’s hank doors were closed last 
Friday morning.”
“ I suppose you arc very largely inter­
ested ? ” pursued tlie stranger turnin 
the one with tlie red beard.
The remark did not seem to fit with any 
pleasure upon the one addressed. He 
fidgeted a moment, standing first on one J nah
such a sccily-looking chap as yon are, it 
will have immense weight. Every one 
will have to knock nnder to him.”
The stranger looked down upon himsclr, 
and a burning ilnsh mounted from Iiis chin 
to his temples. He felt instantly that the 
tables were turned on him; that the senti­
ment of the whole community showed it­
self in the sneering laugh that came at 
once from the whole group. He was too 
full to speak. They made way for him as 
he limpingly went toward the door, grasp­
ing his little satchel in his hand. IIo heard 
the scornful laughter following him, even 
when he stood once more upon the sidewalk 
without.
As he went on through tho streets that 
were familiar to him only in their general 
direction, and with here and there an old 
landmark in the way of a honse, which he 
reeled u ith a pleased smile, the chagrin 
and mortification that he had felt passed 
off, and a grateful feeling took possession 
of him.
Presently ho stooped before a great 
brown honse, and looked up to it as a pil­
grim might gaze upon ashrino. He leaned 
up against the iron fence, almost hugging 
the cold metal, bowed his head andViure 
mured:
“  ROSC! Oh, m v  R u a n l”
You could not tell whether the sup­
pressed sobs that accompanied the words 
were notes of joy or grief.
Soon raising his head, he took in the 
view of tlie broad lawn and the garden be­
yond, spread out before him in the light of 
the gas-lamps, much as one draws with de­
light into his lungs tlie pure fresh air of the 
morning after a night spent in a confined 
room.
He stood there, filled with a flood of 
memories tliat drenched his soul with biiss, 
until lie was started by aclock striking the 
hour. He counted the strokes. Ten.
Frequent passers-by remarked him, hnt 
lie was utterly unconscious of them all. or 
that they took the far, outer side of the 
walk, suspicious of Iiis  appearance, and 
nwrmnring to themselves, “ Tramp! ”
From where he stood, there was no light 
visible jn  the whole house. It was all as 
gloomy and still as a sepulchre.
IIo quietly opened the gate, attentive 
that in closing there should lie no click of 
the latch, and, walking upon tho grass in­
stead of upon the llaggisg, went away back 
to tlie rear door.
As lie passed the windows of the dining­
room. he could see through the closed shut­
ters anil curtain, tlie gleam of a bright light. 
He could see. too. that the kitchen was well 
lit, ami noticed the movements of some of 
the persons therein. /
He knocked timidly. No answer com­
ing. he knocked again and louder.
The door was thrown open liv a woman, 
who, peering into the darkness and seeing 
such a wretched object there, uttered an 
ejaculation and prepared tn close it again.
“ What do you want?” she asked.
“ I am tired and hungry.” was the an­
swer. “ Please lot me come in.”
The woman looked uncertain for a mo­
ment.
“ What is it, Hannah?” the voice of a 
man cried out from a room further within, 
tho door to which stood wide open.
The stranger recognized some of the 
tones in the question, and a warm feeling 
gathered about his heart, spreading to tlie 
I extremities of his body.
“ A poor old man, who says he is home­
less, tired and hungry,” answered Han-
being who from behind tho connterseemed foot and then on the other, but finally, 
to be lm.t big tb,•mi,,b ,i„,l thrnngli him In- a bb 
to tlie far beyond, where perhaps he could to large figures. But it’s the principle, all 
observe a reilcetion of his own immaculate tho same, whether he had stolen mv pennies 
person. or some other man’s thousnands.”
But, with all, the glance had taken in the “ Will you tell me the exact amount ? " 
prematurely old face, the wretched gar- pressed tlie stranger. “ Dare you trulh-
witliin the room.
Abel and Rose were nt their ten, while a 
little way removed from her sat a maid 
holding in her arms a bundle, that from her 
carefulness in the handling, and an occa- 
nionnl vigorous, independent movement 
within, showed that it possessed its share 
of animation.
The scene was a delightful ono. Tho 
evidonce of happiness and plenty were too 
patent to be mistaken. The sight of them 
should have brought only sentiments of 
peace anil joy to the most callous lookor on.
Not such was the effect produced upon 
him who without gazed thereupon as if 
his whole soul were in his eyes. There 
were hitter tears, too, coiirsing down his 
cheeks, and every now and then his breast 
heaved with a deeper agitation, because tho 
burden pressing upon it could not 1ms allowed 
to find relief in any audible sign.
Motionless and undisturbed, he watched 
through the whole meal like a fascinating 
bird, attracted and enchained by that which 
only insured his misery. He saw the moth­
er arise from her chair, take tho the babe 
in her arms, and coming to tho father's side 
draw his pleased attention to its pink faco 
and rich dimples.
The sight increased his agony to a fear­
ful pitch. His hands were clinched nntil 
the nails entered the flesh, and his teeth al­
most bit through the lips.
The piaid-servant came to the window, 
cnrelcssly looked without, pulled down the 
curtain, and the delirious spcctaele was shut 
out from the gaze of tlie agonized man.
“ For ever,” he said.
In a moment moro he crept carefully 
from his place of concealment, and disap­
peared in the darkness surroundin
What a mere speck and dot is twenty 
years to look back upon ! Only a turn in 
the road, and it is gone. Yet twenty years
rnents, and the painful expression of the 
eyes.
“ Have you any baggage?” was the in­
quiry.
The stranger raised his small satchel un­
til it was high enough to catch tho eye of 
the questioner, and then let it drop again.
“Wo are full.sir," was theanswer.spoken, 
to be sure, with no rudeness, but as though 
it was a matter of no possible concern to 
any one.
“ May 1 sit there ? ” .asked the stranger, 
pointing to an unoccupied chair leaning 
against the side of the wall. “ May I sit 
there for a moment ? I have traveled many 
miles sinco I started, and am very weary.
No reply nt all was made to this suppli­
cation. for its tone made it one, and the 
suppliant, taking the silence for assent, 
seated himself where lie had indicated.
Without having before observed it, he 
had placed liimsclf near a group of men 
who were talking with great animation, if 
not considerable heat. It was impossible 
that ho should not hear distinctly every 
word tittered.
“ It's my opinion," said ono of them, 
whoso hair and heard were a brick-red in 
color, tho latter standing nut in all direc­
tions, coarse and rough. “ It's my opinion, 
and I don’t care who hears it, that he is a 
misorablo rascal, and I don’t sec any differ­
ence lxitwonn a thief in rags and one in 
broadcloth.”
He puffed himself out at this ns though 
ho had uttered a noblo but sublime truth.
“  My sentiments, too,” observed another, 
a man of a meagre ns|>cct, with a concave 
stomach, and a wheezy voice. “ And if 
there’s any law to fetch cm, I hope lie’ll be 
fetched.”
“  Why. Ihey say.” pnrsned ho of the red 
heard, “ that it’s been a swindle from the 
start, that ho hasn’t had a cent of capital 
in the concern sinco his father died. It’s 
been rotten from tho beginning.”
Nothing to start on, and worse than 
nothing now. One hundred and twenty- 
five thousand dollars worso than nothing.” 
said another, with considerable emphasis.
Is that the snm he's short ? ” asked still 
another.
Yes. That’s what's said.” answered he 
of the red beard: “ hut I  can’t make tho 
figures less than fifty thousand dollars more 
than that. You see—”
“ Has the statement been published?” 
was inquired.
One who had not heretofore S|xiken an­
swered this question. He was a man with 
a pale, hard face, smoothly shaven. When 
he first looked at you, there seemed to lie a 
cast in one of his eyes; hut the more you 
looked, the raoro it took on the appearance 
of something else, ns though he was the 
possessor of a secret, which he was afraid 
Ilis eves would lietray. He had a way of 
pursing his lips at the ends of his sentences 
and throwing his head forward nt you, as 
though ho"would butt his ideas into you 
rather than not have you understand them, 
which becamo very uncomfortable if ho 
spoke long.
“ Oh. yea.” this one said. “ Tho assign­
ees had it in the afternoon paper, and, in 
mv jndgment. it is perfectly damning. 
There’s been bad work, had work some 
where, bordering closely npon criminality, 
Abel Hart must have known for a long time 
how he stood. It is not possible that he 
could have lieen ignorant of his critical 
condition.
Tlie stranger had heard thns fur without 
any very great interest, wijhont nnv more, 
perhaps, then if bo had been listening to 
tho chattering of children. But nt the 
mention of the name he bent his head for­
ward, and manifested a feverish interest in 
overv word that was uttered.
“ How did he dare, then—how did he 
dare,” continued the speaker, throwing his 
head forward and bristling with righteous 
indignation, “ to receive deposits even so 
lately as last Thursday afternoon, the dav 
before the doors of his bank woro closed ? ”
fullv state it to me and these ? ”
There was no reply to this from the ono
to whom tlie words were spoken, but in a 
moment some one in the group spoke out, 
just loud enough to he heard. “ I know. I t’s 
two dollars and forty cents.”
Two dollars end forty cents ! ” sneered 
the stranger. “ And you,” ho continued, 
turning to the man with the meagre aspect,
" is your loss equal to the great sum which 
seems to he the foundation of to much en­
mity and bitterness ? ”
To this the same voice on the outer edge 
of the group was obliged to reply. “ Not 
one single cent. He drew it all out more 
than a fortnight ago.”
The meagre man uttered no word, and 
tho concave stomach seemed to increase its 
concavity.
Tho stranger looked from one to the other 
of these two before him. A hectic flush 
sprang to his cheeks, and his flamed eye 
with indignation.
“ John Lyford,” lie said with great bit­
terness. The red-bearded man started to 
hear Iiis name thus abruptly called by one 
whom he recognized, “ John Lyford, twen- 
tv-livo years ago your father was on the 
brink of ruin. Not only poverty hut dis­
grace stared him in tho face. lie saw no 
way out of his troubles except the coward’s 
suicide. Abel Hart’s father reached out his 
hand and saved him.lifting him into a com­
petency which perhaps you aro now enjoy­
ing. Yet you speak these dreadful words I 
have hoard of Abel Hart, and propose 
dreadful things as if it was some revenge 
to he reached. Wliat do you think of your­
self when you aro alono in the dark, or 
don't you ever dare Io go there? ”
“ Who aro you?” asked Lyford, com­
mencing in a blustering tone: but, looking 
about upon the group, lie saw that ho was 
not regarded in a very favorable light, anil 
slowly edged himself out of the way.
“ And yon,” continued tlie stranger, 
turning suddenly to the meagre man, “you, 
Abraham Bennitt, to stand hero spreading 
lies about tho son of your benefactor! Why, 
hilt for him, you would have been ns worth­
less in your life as you aro now in your 
tongue.”
Bennitt had not heard the whole of this, 
hnving|tnrneil quickly.
“ And you arc a lawyer, I warrant me,” 
pursued tho speaker, looking at tho pale, 
hard-faced man. “ One of that kind of 
vermin that in such a calamity as this lick 
their chops as a jackal does when ho snuffs 
up a feast of offal in the air. You fatten 
and grow sleek on rottenness! You live off 
from tho sorrow and distress o f  your fellow- 
men. Gentlemen,” ho said, stopping to 
take breath, for it was nearly exhausted,
excuse my vehemence. I cannot he in 
the wrong. There never was, there could 
not be, an evil thought in Abel Hart’s 
breast. It couldn’t live there. It would 
perish for want of a companion. lie  was 
born good. Whatever has happened to him 
has been by misfortune, and not by his 
fault."
“ Perhaps you wouldn’t think so,” sug­
gested one, “ if lio had swallowed up your 
wliolo fortune, if yon had one, as lie has 
that of numerous people in this city.”
Would to God it had been mine that 
he had taken instead of tliat of those of 
whom yon speak. He would have been 
welcome to every cent of it. No, no; it is 
not this plaeo that honors or can honor a 
man like Abel Hart. He honors Abingford 
by living in it.”
Trained to contention, antagonism and 
opposition, the pale, hard-faced man just 
dow saw his opportunity to bite back.
Tlie crowd had considorably fallen away 
from tho stranger, leaving him standing 
alone fully exposed to| view, and seeming 
moro wretched and shabby by contrast with 
the brilliant surroundings. He pointed at 
him with his finger, and said with a derisive 
laugh:
“ Well, when tho honor, goodness and 
manliness of Abel Hart aro advocated by
,et him pome in "said  Hie voire wl,
ay, said, “ Oh, not | the utterance made more manly. Tlie 
stranger heard with pleasure, but be did 
not bear the other words .added to  it: “The 
wretched and miserable are fit company for 
one another. God onlv knows when the 
same words may be said of myself."
“ Come in.” said Hannah.-
The stranger stepped over the threshold; 
hut, instead of stopping in tliat room, went 
directly on towards the inner one, unheed­
ing her abrupt exclamation:
“ Not there! not there!”
He saw a room that was most elegantly 
furnished, hut with the hand no more of 
great means than of the most exquisite 
taste. The onlv inharmonious portions 
were the occupants themselves. Their su­
preme unhappiness, manifest in every look 
and action, ill-aceorded with the beautiful 
ornaments, the decorations, tho mirrors, 
the gold and silvers scattered profusely 
about on mantle, sideboard, table, chair 
and bracket.
They were a gentleman, a lady and two 
young Igirls, one of whom, with tier arm 
nnder her bead upon the table, was fast 
asleep. The man was stouter than twenty 
years abaek: bis hair was much thinner 
upon tlie brow, and in it were broad and 
frequent streaks of gray; but it was none 
the less the Abel Ilart of old.
The stranger scarcely dared to trust him­
self to look at the lady, but when he did, 
there was no mistaking her. It was the 
Rose of his vonlh still. Time had tonched 
her very lightly, no more than he does the 
bml to make of it the full luxurious blos­
som.
“ Well,” said Abel, looking up nt the 
figure placing itself so unceremoniously in 
the doorway. The expression was just a 
little important, as a liberty hail been ta­
ken, which a month before would have been 
impossible.
The stranger stood looking out a mo­
ment in silence. The tears filled his eyes 
and lie slowly uttered twice a name:
“ Abel Hart! Abel Hart! ”
Abel raised bis bead as ono will do when 
lie bears a scarcely distinct cry in the dis­
tance. Rose also looked up, and there 
was much tho same expression upon her 
face.
" Abel Hart,” onco more said the strong-
Abel wearily rose from his seat and went 
toward him, laying a hand on cither shoul­
der. He scanned the sunken countenance 
closelv. It was only for a moment.
“ My God! is it you?” he cried. “Wel­
come back.”
Thev wero in eneli other’s arms.
“ Afilietions and sorrows bring friends 
close together onco moro,” lie added, after 
a moment, wiih emotion. Then separating 
himself from his friend, he called to his 
ifn, who ban been looking on in wonder
Rose—Rose, hero is Ileber—here is He­
ber 1 ”
Rose was beside them instantly, and her 
greeting was nono tho less warm, if not 
quite so personal.
Still tho same. No difference,” said 
Ileber, as ho looked at them, holding their 
hands in his. He had seen that not so much 
as by a look had cither ono noticed his 
wretched apparel. “ I have come to yon,” 
lie added—“ T liavo como back to die nn 
derneath thcshailows of the dear old Ahing­
ford hills. IIoiv my heart has yearned for 
yon and them!”
They seated themselves upon tho sofa 
Ileber lictween them.
Suddenly an embarrassment camo upon 
them, as though they remembered some 
thing that they only wished could bo for­
gotten, and they were silent. Heber pnt 
his hand into the bosom of his coat and 
drew forth a worn and faded paper. lie 
smoothed ifout upon his kneo as well as he 
was able.
“ For twenty years I  have kept this,” he 
said, and as he spoke he watched Abel, 
nervonslv. “ Do you remember it. Abel? 
See! • Come to us. That which I  have, as 
it has always been, is as much yours as 
mine. Come to us.’—I  havo come.”
He saw a sad and monrnful look como 
upon Abel’s face, reflected and intensified 
on that of his wife.
“ What is it? ” ho asked.
“ Oh, mv friend!” groaned Abel. “ All 
is lost. My lot is changed. I cannot do 
for yon as I  once could. Still, what I said 
then is just.ns true now. What I have you 
shall have, and be as welcome to it os in 
the days past.”
Lost? Lost?” asked IIeiier, appearing 
as if dazed, and looking around upon tlie 
furniture of the room. “ I cannot under­
stand. How?”
“ Yon may well look about yon, IIeiier,” 
said Abel. “ And look about yon for tho 
last time. All of this—everything, wo 
mnst give up."
The child at the table, crying “ Mamma, 
mamma.” raised its head. “ Oh, mamma,” 
she murmured, scarcely awake, “ what is 
it?" “ Don’t, mamma, dear, don’tsend mo 
to that school again. To-day they all 
looked at me so dreadfully that I was afraid. 
They looked as if they thought I had done 
something awful. Don't send mo there 
any more. Let me stay here, nt home, with 
you.”
The mother, with tears in her eyes, hold 
the head of the sobbing girl to her breast, 
and moaned in her distress.
Abel arose from the sofa, and began to 
pace np and down the room, while Heber 
looked on with a helpless and sympathetic
“ There’s where it cuts mo to the quick,’  
sobbed Abel,
Ileber once more put his hand into tho 
bosom of bis coat, and drew therefrom a 
crumpled, greenish bit of paper. As Abel 
passed him in one of his turns he tonched 
him on tho arm and held tho paper toward 
him.
“ What is this?” asked Abel absently nn- 
fnlding it. It was a hundred dollar bill. 
Ho handed it hack to Ileber
“ It is twenty years old,” said Ileber,
“ like tliis letter. It was a part of the let­
ter. I havo preserved them together. I 
meant to have paid it hack, not that I ever 
thought you would need it, though. Should 
I have sent it sooner? ’’
“ Poor dear, kind soul,” said Abel, tak­
ing both of Heber’s hands within his own.
“ No. keep it. With me it would havo to 
go with all the rest. You will need it.”
Ileber shook his head, with a tried, help­
less, wistful air, listlessly holding the bill 
lictween his fingers.
“ Mv poor friend.” said Abel, throwing 
himself down by his side on the sofa, “ I 
see how it is. You are sick and tired. 
Your looks show it onlv too plainly.” lie 
laid Iiis arm in the old-fashioned way upon 
tho shoulder of his friend. “ L»t me show 
yon to ynnr bed. Yon can havo one good 
night's rest with me, at any rate. To-mor­
row yon will rise fresh and hearty. Yon 
have not come hack here to die. Tho air 
from tho Abingford bills will pnt new life 
into your wasted frame, and make you an­
other man. Come, and then we’ll live 
over some of tlie good old days that never 
more come back to ns.”
The poor fellow tried fo bo light-hearted 
and enthusiastic for the sake of his old 
friend, and succeeded well at first, hut hrokn 
down at tho end with a groan of bitter 
anguish.
Heber looked at him lovingly, watching 
him as he sat there, his head IkjwciI anil his 
chin resting on his bosom.
. “ What is it?” he asked presently. “ I 
cannot understand. It seems to mo more 
liko a dream than anything else. I can­
not think of yon otherwise than joyous and 
prosperons. Tell me, is there anything 
wrong? ”
Abel raised his bead. IIo was too much 
prostrateil to take offence at the intimation. 
He only iid
“ Can yon ask that of me?”
I knew it! “ cried Heber. I only want­
ed tn make it trebly certain.”
Let me sav this for ynnr sake,” contin­
ued Abel. “ If you over have a hoy. teach 
him to sav ‘ No,’ kindly and gently, hnt 
firmly. I never could. My father said so. 
and that if I ever camo to grief it would 
be because of that. I have carried half the 
merchants and business men of Abingford 
on my hack because I could not deny them 
or turn a deaf ear to their supplications. 
In my need they have failed me, and now 
there is not one but would take the last drop 
of my blood if it would cancel what is duo 
them.”
I knew it! I  knew it!” cried Heber 
again. “ Thank God!
Both Abel and Rose looked anxiously at 
him. somewhat startlod at the vehemence 
of his repeated ejacnlation. They wero 
still moro startled, if not alarmed at his 
immediate actions.
He sprang hastily from tho sofa, and 
seized tho little satchel which,lie had drop­
ped near the door, but upon which ho hail 
kept a frequent eye since he entered.
In his eagerness to open it, he almost 
tore the lock from tho flimsy leather.
He polled into view what seemed to bo a 
roll of old newspapers, and laid it upon the 
table. Ilis eagerness now disappeared and 
he proceeded with great care.
One sheet after another was unrolled 
from tlie bundle, until it became reduced in 
size to a package resembling a brick care­
fully wrapped up, about nine inches long, 
four incites wide, and perhaps four inches 
thick.
A white cloth inclosed this, and that off, 
fastened with firm elastic bands appeared 
some folded paper, tho prevailing color of 
which was tliat which is such a favorite 
with our Government—green.
The elastics broken, tho crisp papers, un­
confined, slipped into a loose pile that fascin­
ated tho accustomed eye of Abel. Ho 
handled them as a miser tonehes gold.
Connt,” said neber, and Aliel did as he 
was bidden, in a few minutes announcing 
the result.
Two hundred. Two hnndred ono thou­
sand dollar United States Government 
bonds!
My share of a silver mino that we 
opened five years ago,” said Heber.” “Take 
them and open your bank again to-morrow 
morning. Cnrse these curs that snarl nt a 
stricken lion! ”
A1m:1 caught his breath and sank back 
upon the sofa, trembling all over like ono 
in the palsy.
“ Do you mean this, Heher?” he gasped.
“ Mean it !” echoed Heber. “ ‘That 
which I have, ns it always has been, is as 
much yours as mine.’ ”
Rose sank npon her knees liesido Ileber. 
and covered his hands with her tears and 
kisses. Tho look that he cast down npon 
her might have come from nn angel.
Tlie English language is rich in synony­
mous terms. A mechanic in search of 
work is “ out of a job;” a clerk in tho samo 
predicament is “ disengaged," and a pro­
fessional man similarly placed is “ at leis­
ure.” The mechanic gets work, tho clork 
“ connects ” himself with somo establish­
ment and tho professional man “ resumes " 
practice.
“  How do yon like tho looks of the var­
mint?” asked an Arkansas of a Down- 
Easter, who was gazing with distended 
eyes at an alligator, with open jaws, on tho 
bankofthe Mississippi. “ Wa’al,” respond­
ed tho Yankee, recovering his mentnl 
equipoise, “ he ain’t what wo’d calla hand­
some critter, but he's a deal of openness 
when he smiles.
The F avorite  Prescrip tion .
The People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters has been the
favorite prescription of an eminent physician for 
13 years, anil he considers them one of the most 
valuable remedies ever used for purifying the blood 
and keepinj$he system in a healthy condition. See 
advertisement in another column. 2w28.
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T errib le  Steam boat Accident. 
T w o  o f  th e  Sound S team ers C ollided . 
T he Nurrugftnectt tak es F ire.
I.akge loss of Line.
iy  Congress finally adjourned yesterday.
t y  The President lias vetoed tho bill 
regulating the pay and appointment of 
Deputy Marshals.
Cy It is said that if there were 3<*00 
more miles of submarine telegraph cable 
that it would be enough to reach four times 
around the globe.
t y  A dispatch to the Boston Globe states 
that Hon. R. D. Rice, of Augusta, has been 
taken violently insane, and is now in a very 
precarious condition.
The President of the First National 
Bank, at Brattleboro. Vermont, lias-disap­
peared, and there is a deficiency in the 
funds of the institution to the amount, it is 
said, of $250,000.
t y  It is stated that when Gen. Garfield's 
class had their twenty years’ re-union in 
1876 one of his classmates slapped Garfield 
on the shoulder and said,jokingly: “ Jim, 
if you behave yourself you'll get into the 
Senate in five years, and if you don’t mako 
a fool of yourself you'll be President one of 
these days.”
gy Hon. .Tames A. Bayard, father of U. 
3. Senator Bayard, died at Wilmington, 
Delaware, Sunday morning. He was four 
times elected by the legislature of his na­
tive State to the U. S. Senate and once ap­
pointed tO fill a VaeanCV O n 111. f in a l  m s .
iu lOb'J. his son Thomas F. the 
present Senator, and prospective Demo­
cratic candidate for President, was elected 
to succeed him.
j y  A Washington despatch says it is re­
ported that the United Shales Supreme 
Court has decided to hold a special session 
in July to decide the several pending cases 
which involve the constitutionality of eer 
tain features of tho Federal election laws. 
It is deemed advisable that theso questions 
should be settled prior to the Presidential 
election. _
lyStearushiiis Queen and Anchoria co’,  
lided on Sunday, 300 miles east of Sandy 
Hook—a dense fog prevailing. Both 
steamers were badly damaged, but were 
able to return to New York. Not a person 
on either vessel suffered any injury. The 
Anchoria had fifty of the Tourgee excursion­
ists on board, who will be forwarded by 
another steamer. The bulk-heads in both 
ships prevented their sinking.
gy In Congress on Monday, an ineflec. 
fnal attempt was made, in the House, to 
pass the joint resolution altering the man 
ncr provided by the constitution for count 
ing the electoral votes for President and 
Vice President. The Republicans resisted, 
and refused to vote, thus leaving the House 
without an quorum. Finally the Democrats 
were compelled to postpone the resolution 
until the next session, in December.
g y  lion. Horatio Seymour absolutely 
declines beingacandidate for the Democra­
tic nomination for President. In an inter 
view with the editor of the Utica Observer 
last Friday, he said that “ he is not and can 
not be a candidate, and that he could not 
accept the nomination, even if it were 
tendered him.” Ho deems it immoral for 
any one to enter upon any public 'office 
when his health is unequal to the perform 
anee of its labors. He alone can judge o 
this and he cannot yield his decision to the 
opinions of others.
j y  The Belfast Journal, which, for 
years, has sustained the reputation of lieing 
one of the most ably conducted, as well as 
most handsomely printed journals in Maine, 
comes to us, in the last issue, handsomer 
and brighter than ever. Mr. Simpson has 
added to his establishment a new press, 
engine and boiler, and has also added large­
ly to his stock of type, and he can safely 
challenge the production of a more beauti­
fully printed newspaper anywhere. As to 
the editorial part of it, it was acknowl­
edged to be the most able Democratic pa­
per in the State, it is no less brilliant in 
support of Republican principles.
t y  The Republican State Convention, at 
Augusta, occurs next Wednesday, and all 
the railroads in the State will Lake dele, 
gates and others who wish to attend the 
Convention for half rates. The same ar­
rangements have been made with the I’. 
B. & M. and the International steamboat 
companies. A special tuain will leave 
Portland the 23d inst, at 7.30 A. M., arriv­
ing at Augusta at 10.02 A. M. Returning 
will leave Augusta at 3.50 P. M., arriving 
nt Portland at 6.15 P. M. Regular or spec­
ial trains will conveniently connect with 
these trains, to accommodate I,cwiston, 
Auburn, Bath, etc. Tickets to Convention 
good from 22d to 21th insts., inclusive, and 
on the E. & N. A. R. good to 25th.
Our community was thrown into a state 
of excitement last Saturday forenoon by 
the announcement at the telegraph office 
that on Friday night a collision had taken 
place on Ixing Island Sound between the 
steamer Narragansett, from New York for 
Stonington, and the steamer Stonington 
from Stonington to New York. The first 
report was that no lives had been lost: but 
soon after another dispatch was received 
saying that a large number of lives were 
lost. No definite intelligence was received 
until the arrival of the noon train on Mon­
day, when the papers were filled with ac­
counts of the melancholy disaster.
THE DISASTER.
The place where the disaster occurred 
was off Cornfield Light-ship, which is sta­
tioned at a point about four miles from 
where the Connecticut river makes into 
the Sound, and only a few miles from the 
town of Saybrook. The Narragansett left 
New York at 5 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
and tlie Stonington left Stonington for New 
York about 10 o’clock the same night. The 
latter encountered a fog as soon as she came 
into the Sound, and the whistles were sound­
ed nt intervals of half minute. On ap 
preaching Cornfield Light (where the out­
ward and inward steamers of the Stoniu 
ton Lino usually pass each other) great 
caution was observed by the officers of 
the Stonington, according to the accounts 
of all tile passengers who chanced to be on 
deck at the time, and ns the whistles of the 
.naott tn d io a ted  her near approach 
the speed of the Stonington was gradually 
slackened, and at the time the collision took 
place her engines had slop|icd. The 
whistles of the Narragansett for some time 
lieforc the accident gave warning to the 
Stonington to “ bear to tho left,” and 
the captain of the latter, by his return 
signals, gave the captain of the Nar- 
rngansett to understand that he was fol­
lowing his directions. Suddenly tho Nar­
ragansett loomed up in the fog and the 
danger was evidently realized by her offi­
cers, ns when she struck the steamer was 
bearing away;from the Stonington, and a 
few more turns of the wheel and she 
would have passed in safety. The Narra­
gansett struck the bow of the Stqnington,
which entered the Narragansett just abaft 
the wheel house, cutting her open down to 
the wale, and opening up quite a large gap. 
The two boats then recoiled from the 
shock, and the Narragansett drifted away, 
her engines being so badly disabled that 
no control of her could be exercised. Im­
mediately a scene of terror occurred on the 
Narragansett as the passengers realized 
7 Miat the steamer was fast filling with water, 
and the excitement was further increased 
aliout twenty minutes later by the discov­
ery that the Narragansett was in flames, 
and that death by lire was inevitable to all 
wlio remained on board for any length of 
time. Although the accounts of the con­
duct of the officers of the Narragansett in 
the emergency are somewhat conflicting, 
yet the weight of evidenco'of the surviving 
passengers seems to be that they did their 
duly in a heroic manner, and used every 
precaution for saving life by seeing that the 
passengers were provided with life pre­
servers, and that the boats were properly 
launched and were not swamped by the 
terror-stricken passengers, who in many in­
stances thought only of their own safety 
w ithout regard to the peril to which others 
would be subjected by overloading the boats. 
In tho interval which occurred between the 
collision and the breaking out of the fire 
the officers of the Stonington had succeeded 
in allaying the fears of the passengers by 
assuring them that the Stonington was in 
a seaworthy condition, and by the time the 
cries for help on the Narragansett were 
increased on account of the fire the boats 
and rafts of the Stonington had been launch­
ed and manned and quickly were rescuing 
men, women and children from the water. 
The City of New York of the Norwich 
Line, attracted by the distress signals, also 
came to the rescue and aided in saving 
many who otherwise must have perished. 
The burning steamer threw a light upon 
the water, so that even in the dense fog tho 
rescuers were enabled to discern the wat­
er, and were supporting themselves not 
only by life-preservers but by chairs and 
all kinds of movable articles which had 
been thrown overlward. The work of pick­
ing up the passengers of tho Narragansett 
was continued for two or three hours, and 
before the steamer sunk, which was about 
two hours after she took fire, it is believed 
that a large majority of her passengers had 
found safety on the decks of tho City of 
New York and the Stonington. Subsequent­
ly, to insure the safety of the latter boat, 
which was rapidly Liking in water, nearly 
all of the passengers were transferred 
to the Norwich boat, and thus many of 
tlie eastward bound passengers on the 
Narragansett were sent back to New York. 
The Captain's E xplanation.
ers or pieces of furniture, and filling the air with 
cries for help, the boat was pulled out, and within 
a short time the Narragansett sunk, leaving a to­
tal darkness on the waters. The boat remained 
out for what Mr. Wilcox judged to be about three 
hours, when feeling the approach of the coming 
storm of wind and rain, he urged them to pull for 
the sound of the steamer, which was still blowing 
her whistle, ns the ouly hope to escape being over­
set. They did so, and arrived safelv on board the 
Stonington. The boat's load including Mr. Wil­
cox, numbered 13, none of whose names he learned 
but three of whom he thinks were of the crew of 
the Narragansett.
h i lt s .  Bailey’s E xperience.
Mrs. Christine Bailey of Brooklyn was one of 
the passengers on the Narragansett, and her ex­
perience was the most terrible of nay yet record­
ed. She was one of the last to leave the side of 
the burning steamer, and she was severely burned 
by the flames, which reached the water’*s edge as 
were pushing olf. There were then scores of 
people on ltoard, shrieking with agony ns they 
tried to escape front the ltames. Many were im­
prisoned in their staterooms by the crash of tim­
bers, and so were unable to escape death by fire.
There were four women in the boat in’ which 
Mrs. Bailey was taken off. All were suffering se­
verely from burns and other injuries, and one 
woman died soon after they left the fated steamer.
The water was filled with people as the boat 
put oil’, and it was capsized by several of the 
drowning wretches, who seized and tipped it over. 
Mrs. Bailey saw several people sink, including 
three or four children, Itetng able to hold out no 
longer. She herself clung to the gunwale, and 
was picked up by another small boat. After be­
ing iti the water two hours and a half they were 
taken altoard a larger boat, and she sultsequently 
rcached Boston, where her injuries were attended 
by a physician.
Detective F vlleb’s Stout.
Mr. J. M. Fuller, a detective, was on steamer 
Narragansett. Everything went on all right, he 
says, until 10.30, when I was awakened by a 
shock. I looked out and saw another stoamerhad 
coine into collision with u s : I dressed myself, 
went up stairs, and there witnessed a scene of the 
direst confusion—women and children shrieking 
and crying, every one rushing about looking for 
life-preservers; the gas had gone out, and we were 
in total darkness; the concussion had thrown 
open the doors of the furnaces and live coals were 
falling out on the tloor, which set fire to the steam­
er. Soon the boat was in flames. I saw near at 
hand in the water a boat, on which were a number 
of ladies and others, perhaps fifty people. 1 
plunged overboard and made for the boat. We 
succeeded in getting two oars or wo should have 
been carried by the tide against the burning vessel. 
W e floated oronnd for three-quarters of an hour, 
when boats were sent to aid those in tho water. 
The principal loss of life occurred, in my opinion, 
in the steerage cabin. The force of the concussion 
destroyed the staircase, and I judge at least 50 to 
75 perished at that point.
Mr. C. C. Coffin’s Statement.
Mr. C. C. Coffin, the journalist s a y s I  was a 
passenger on the Stonington. We left at 7.90 P. 
M. for ’New York. We were enveloped in a fog 
from the start, and the whistle was blown 
tinuously. I went to I>ed at 10.30; heard whistles 
and horns all the time till I  felt the shock of a col 
lision. The wheels had stopped about ten min­
utes previously. I  jumped up and shouted. On 
entering the saloon, I noticed that few passengers 
were there ami this increased my alarm. I called 
to them to keep quiet. On going on the upper 
deck I met some of the officers, who called on the 
passengers to keep still, as all was right on our 
boat. The first sight 1 caught of the Narragansett 
showed that she was about 50 feet aft. The hour 
was then quarter of twelve. Our passengers rushed 
for the life-preservers. The lights on the Narra­
gansett were all out. The two vessels were drift 
ing apart steadily and this increased tho excite­
ment. I saw the first glimmer of light on the 
Narragansett at exactly 12.05, and immediately 
there went up shouts from that vessel of “ fire,”
“  boats,” “ help,” I rushed to the guard and helped 
to lower one of the starboard boats into the water. 
An officer and four of the crew, with a young man 
who volunteered amc
this boat and put off. It was"the quickest work 
under the circumstances, I ever witnessed. By 
half past twelve the sky was lurid with the flames 
of the burning vessel. Our four boats were low 
cred within a very few minutes. The first boat 
from the Narragansett that reachod the Stonington 
was half full of water and contained four persons. 
The other persons who entered it were thrown into 
the water from the swamping of the boat, as the 
plug was out. As soon as the boat was bailed out 
she returned to the burning steamer, picking up 
people in the water. One of the Stonington boats, 
containing 20 persons, was the next to arrive, ant 
was quickly followed by another of our lioats with 
17 persons.* The fourth boat arrived a Jew mo­
ments later, having rescued a man who was al­
most exhausted in the water. I went down into 
the lower saloon, and having had some experience 
during the war in tending the wounded. I took 
charge of those who had been rescued. The stew­
ard, who had six men who had been taken out of the 
water, laid them on tables, and we set to work to 
store them to consciousness. The steward fur­
nished hot water and coffee, and one gentleman 
gave some brandy, which was of great sen-ice. 
Before we could make much headway, with two or 
three at a l time, other cases were rapidly coming 
in ; at the time that we thought our hands 
more than full a cry of “  Help, help.” came from 
the ladies’ cabin. This caused the frightened pas 
sengers who surrounded us to scream and wring 
their hands, adding to our embarrassment. All 
the rescued persons were nearly chilled to death 
and suffered more from this cause than from swal­
lowing water. All who were taken aboard sur­
vived, except a lady and a gentleman, who died 
within two minutes after having been taken  
aboard. The City of New York came up and low 
cred her boats, so that there were twelve boats as­
sisting in the search, which was ;kept up till three 
o’clock. I also saw two life rafts. Notice was 
given to the Stonington’s passengers to embark for 
New York on the steamer City of New York 
who were able to walk did so, and the others re­
mained behind.
A Thrilling I ncident.
The following d isp atch  from New York 
gives the terrible experience of Mrs. Dix, 
whose three children w ere  drowned 
One of the saddest events connected with the 
horrible calamity is the case of Mrs. A. P. Dix of 
Brooklyn, wife of Mr. A. P. Dix, a broker, of the 
firm of Dix & Pliyfe, in the Drexel bnilding. Mrs. 
Dix was on the Narragansett with her three child 
run and nurse. All are lost but Mrs. Dix herself. 
Mrs. Dix occupied a stateroom in the saloon on 
the main deck. When she was awakened by the 
collision and saw all the commotion, she led 
little girl, Marion, 11 years old, and her little bo}\ 
Carrutli, 9 years old, to the end of the boat, and 
was followed by her nurse, Man-, who carried 
Mrs. Dix’s baby, Emily, 3 months old. They 
I were all helped into the life-boat at the stern of 
the shin, where there were other ladies and sonic 
men. The men tried to lower the l>oat, but the 
ship was sinking and water poured in and cai 
sized the lifeboat. When the life-boat came rigl 
side up again some of the women were carried 
away, and the men abandoned the boat. Mrs 
Dix, her nurse, baby, little boy and girl elnng to 
the lxwit, but the boat was turned over in the same 
way three times, and Mrs. Dix saw her baby, her 
nurse and her little boy and girl washed away. 
She and another lady were the only ones left in 
the boat. After more than an hour they were 
picked up by an officer and men in a boat from the 
city of New York and taken on board that boat. 
Mrs. Dix was found to-day in a  stateroom of the 
City of New York. She wore diamond ear-rini 
and the diamond rings on her hands were inibei 
ded in the swollen flesh. The skin had been torn 
off her fingers, hands and wrists by the boat sides 
and ropes, to which she had clung for her life. 
As soon as the City of New York arrived, won! 
was sent to Mr. Dix in Wall street, and he rushed 
to the pier and found his wife. The meeting of the 
father and mother, who had lost their entire fam 
ilv. brought tears to the eyes of ever}’ one in the 
saloon. The other survivors, who had not met 
with so great losses, forgot their own misery for
lives were lost by the fearful accident. A 
strict and thorough investigation is to be 
made to discover the causes that led to tho 
collision, and to place the blame, if any, 
upon those who may deserve it.
The Greenback Convention.
The Greenback National Convention on 
Friday morning, after an all-night session, 
nominated lion. James B. Weaver, mem­
ber of Congress from Iowa, as their candi­
date for President. Tho informal ballot 
gave Weaver 224 1-2 votes, Wrightof Penn­
sylvania 126 1-2, Dillaye of New Jersey 
199. Bit tier of Massachusetts 95, Solon Chase 
85, Allis of Wisconsin 41, Campbell 22. On 
tho formal ballot, before the voting was 
over, it becoming evident that Mr. Weaver 
had a majority, tho delegates hastened to 
change their votes to him and ho received 
a unanimous nomination.
Thompson II. March’s name was present­
ed ns a candidate by Mr. Dale of Tonnes 
see. but Mr. Mureh, who was a delegate, 
declined the honor. Solon Chase’s name 
was presented by Mr. Williams of Missour* 
and soeondod by Mr. Fogg (not Rodney 
L., but Frank M.)
For Vice President, E. J .  Chambers of 
Texas was nominated, he receiving 403 
votes to 311 for A. M. West, of Mississippi. 
The nomination was thon made unanimous. 
The scenes in tlie Convention on Thursday, 
day and night, nro represented to have been 
of a very turbulent character.
Tho usual Greenback platform was 
adopted, with tlie addition of one or two 
commnnistic planks. Tho Convention ad­
journed, finally, Friday morning.
S5T The wholesale issue of Medical de­
grees by alleged Medical Colleges in Phil 
adelphia, has been partially stopped by a 
ruse of the editor of the Philadelphia Rec­
ord, who, under an assumed name, obtained 
three medical degrees—one of them from 
the Eclectic Association, which was nomin­
ally organized in 1879, though the degree
as dated 1878. These diplomas testify 
that the editor, under the assumed name of 
John Fanning, studied medicine for three 
years and passed a satisfactory examination 
the seven branches of medicine. The 
editor has caused the arrest of John Bu­
chanan, dean of the American University 
of Pennsylvania, dean of Eclectic Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, president of the 
National Eclectic Medical Association^ and, 
under the alias of .Tames Murray, D. D., 
dean of Livington University of America* 
The editor of the Record, under a different 
name, and for tho sum of $150, obtained 
from Buchanan five other degrees,—two of 
Doctor of medicine, one of Doctor of di­
vinity, one of Doctor of laws nnd one of 
Doctor of civil law. Evidence has also 
been obtained of the sale of forty two di­
plomas to different persons and the offering 
of diplomas to others. Two others of the 
faculty of these pretended institutions have 
also been arrested, and the intention is that 
this wholesale system of issuing diplomas 
to any who are willing to pay for them* 
and which has cast so much discredit upon 
the profession abroad as well as at home, 
shall be broken up.
g y  The opponents of Gen. Garfield can 
Gnd nothing to say against him other than 
the old slanders of the Credit Mobilier in­
vestigation. But they forget to state that, 
besides the solemn denial of Gen. Garfield 
that he ever had any connection with that 
business, the whole matter was examined 
into by a Congressional committee, which 
brought in a resolution to expel Mr. Oakes 
Ames apd Mr. James Brooks, the latter be­
ing one of the leading Democrats in the 
House, but did not even suggest a censure 
of Gen. Garfield. Mr. Hoar, the President 
of the Chicago Convention, was a member 
of this committee, and if he had believed 
there was the least foundation for such a 
charge against Gen. Garfield, • he never 
would have supported him, as he did at the 
Chicago Convention.
69“  The Newark (N. J .)  National Bank 
with a capital of $250,000 has failed, and 
the probability is that the w hole, or nearly 
the whole of the capital, stock will be swal­
lowed up in the disaster. Yet the bill 
holders will not suffer one cent, every dol­
lar of the circulation being secured by the 
deposit of one dollar and ten cents in bonds 
with the U. S. Treasurer. How different 
this from the old system of Slate banks— 
to which many people would return. In 
the days of the State institutions the sus­
pension of one of them would cause a panic 
among bill-holders, who would eagerly ex­
amine their piles to see if there were any bills 
of the suspended bank among them. Now, 
the suspension of a National bank does not 
create a ripple of anxiety among bill-bold 
ers, as they know they are perfectly secure 
from loss. And yet the Greenbackers de­
sire tojchange this admkablo system.
The cause of the disaster, from accounts thus 
far received, is attributable to the fact that the 
Narragangansett was off her course- It appears 
that the boat was not in charge of her regular of­
ficers, Captain Waldron and the pilot bavin" been 
obliged to attend court at New Haven on Friday 
as witnesses in a suit against the company, and 
that the Narragansett was in charge of Capt. Nye. 
Captain Nye, although declining to say much about 
the accident, admits that tlie steamer was out of 
her course, and he was searching for the Cornfield 
Light in order to get his liearings when the collis­
ion occurred. Every possible effort was made, 
he says, to rescue passengers, and all were warned 
to put on life preservers. He says the origin of 
the fire is a mystery, but his opinion is that tlie 
shock of the collision broke open one of the doors 
into the fire-room and allowed tlie flames to es­
cape. One of the passengers believes that it was 
owing to the bursting of the main gaspipe. The 
engineer discovered the fire first in one corner of 
the boiler room. He turned on the hose and ex­
tinguished it, and was then called elsewhere, lie 
turning, he found tliat the flames were under full 
headway in the opposite corner, and all efforts to 
extinguish them proved unavailing.
Statement of Passengers.
Mr. J. H. Wilcox, adjusting agent of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, was on loard the 
Narragansett. He had retired to his stateroom, 
No. 95, which is about amidships, and was awak­
ened by tlie crash of glass; immediately became 
aware by the wrench and groan of the timber that 
the vessel bad cither been struck or run upon. 
Mr. Wilcox has had the misfortune to lose a leg, 
and instantly feared that he should lie pinned into 
his stateroom by tlie fastening of the door if he 
did not immediately get out. So without dress­
ing himself, without his crutch, and without mak­
ing but one futile grab for his pocketbook contain­
ing five hundred dollars which he had left under 
his pillow, lie made his way out into the aisle with 
his coat and trousers in his hands. By this time 
the boat bad taken fire from the blazing gas, and 
there was a scene of the utmost terror and confu­
sion. • A woman flung herself upon him scream 
ing, “  Save me and my child,” but of course Mr. 
Wilcox could do nothing in his helpless condition, 
He managed to dress liimselt and struggle on deck 
where there was a scene of equally mad confusion 
disorder and frantic fear. A dense fog prevailed, 
so that nothing could be seen on the water, and 
only the whistle and bell of the Stonington gave 
token of her presence not far off. There was a 
cry for life-boats, and one was cut loose from amid­
ships from near where Mr. Wilcox was standing. 
He tlircw himself over the side and fortunately 
struck safely within it. Others followed, includ­
ing a woman who buried him beneath her weight. 
Some one cut loose or untied tlie rope, and the boat 
was pushed off from die bumiug steamer. To
moment in sympathizing with the unfortunate 
man and wife whose children were dfowned. It 
will take Mrs. Dix a longtime to recover from the 
sickness which has becu produced by the severe 
exposure in the water, the bruises from the boat 
and the shock she has experienced. She was tak­
en in a carriage with Mr. Dix and a lady friend 
her home in Brooklyn at noon.
I ncidents.
W . S. Mudgett of Searsport, Me., passenger on 
the Narragansett, seeing Mrs. Gourdier unprovid­
ed for, took off his own "life preserver and tied it on 
the lady, she protesting that he should not make 
the sacrifice and thereby greatly increase his own 
danger. Mr. Mudgett, after giving up his life pre­
server, plunged into the water and swam for the 
Stonington, which he reached in safety although 
nearly exhausted.
E . Howard, of Boston, an elderly gentleman, 
who was a passenger on the Narragansett, said 
that he saw none of the officers of the Narragan­
sett after the collision occurred, and heard no or­
ders given to the panic-stricken passengers. The 
life preservers were in a had condition and he had 
to try several before he found one fit for use. Mr. 
Howard also said that he believed there was 
great deal of thieving going on withjthe work 
saving life. Several persons of his acquaintance 
had their wallets taken in this way.
Daring the excitement on the Narragansett men 
and women clung to cliairs, mattresses and pieces 
of wood. Everything was utilized. One man 
threw out two mattresses and then quietly 
his two children upon one of them. They lay 
quietly, and then he and his wife secured the oth­
er mattress, and tlie family floated off safely. 
Another man put a  ife-preserver on his wife and 
on himself, and taking his child in his arms leap­
ed into the sea. A wave snatched his child away 
from him, but he seized the little one by the heel 
and threw it on the raft. Then he helped his wife 
on the raft.
n a n i u u rn i 10 
avoid lieing swamped by the passengers who were 
swimming in the water, supported by life-preserv-
Tiie  Number Saved and Lost.
It is impossible to accurately state the 
numbers of passengers on board the Nar­
ragansett at the time of the disaster. The 
purser estimates them at 300, while others, 
who were passengers set the number much 
higher. There were six passengers belong 
ing in this State—one of them, H. 
Churchill, from this city—who were 
saved. The number known to to saved, 
eluding the hands employed on the steamer 
is 361; and the number of dead and miss­
ing is 48. I t is not supposed that the lat­
ter is the whole number that perished, and 
it will never, probably, be known how many
[From our Regular Correspondent.]
Our Europeon le t te r .
London, Eng. May 31,1880. 
Right-minded people are chafing dread­
fully, tinder the national humiliation, as 
they call it, arising from Mr. Gladstone's 
apology. As a private individual ho was 
free to abuse Austria to his h e a rt 's  co n ten t, 
but when it comes to an apology from tlie 
Prime Minister of England, and for mak­
ing totally unfounded statements, it is quite 
another thing. Ry this time, it is to be 
hoped, lie is moralizing on tho unadvisa­
bility of vituperation in any form. The 
new Ministry lias begun its official life with 
a scries of apologies. Mr. Fawcett’s ac­
cusation against the late government of 
concealing the state of India’s finances was 
equally groundless and had to he with­
drawn. Tho two apologies, coupled with 
Sir W. V. Harcourt’s defeat at Oxford 
havo already caused some uneasiness in tlie 
Liberal catnp. Many knowing people a t 
tach considerable imitorlance to tlie Ox font 
and other Liberal defeats. They profess 
to see in them a sign that tlie constituencies 
already repent tlie decision of tlie late 
election. Mr. Chamberlain in tlie Cabinet 
and Mr. Bradlaugh in tlie House, are facts 
which alarm moderate men. It is some­
what amusing to itear of tlie Conservative 
party being annihilated, as they have never 
been a more compact and determined body 
than ntjpresent. The defections havo been 
nil on tho part of tho lower class of votors. 
The thinking men have only drawn thuir 
ranks more closely together and are quite 
prepared for any emergency.
May is tlie month tliat brings countless 
members of our friends and relatives to 
town, and really, under tlicir auspices 
London assumes quito a new aspect 
is a pleasant change to sec a nttmlter 
of fresh-faced, animated,healthy people, who 
all look agreeably interested in the per­
formance of whatever they may bo about. 
They really listen to tlie music, and look nt 
the pictures and enjoy tlie glories of the 
park. They are evidently not merely kill­
ing time, and this healthy earnestness is an 
unintentional reproach to the faded and 
weary votaries of pleasure and business, tlie 
biases citizens, who go about looking as if 
there is " nothing new, and nothing true,’ 
and what there is doesn’t signify.
Mr. Parnell, the other day at Dublin 
told a story of his American experience 
which was loudly and enthusiastically 
cheered. “ While I was speaking at a 
meeting,” said the Home Rule dictator,” 
“ a gentleman camo on the platform and 
said; ‘ Here is fivo dollars for bread and 
twenty for lead.’ What tho Irish agita­
tors expect to gain by shooting the Saxon 
is not very clean” Possibly their aim is 
plunder, and tliat they have some wild 
dream of sacking Dublin or Belfast. If so 
the gentleman’s estimate of four parts of 
of lead to one of broad would seem very 
much below the proportion required, in fact 
would represent just tho opposito of Fals- 
tafPs 'ha-porth of bread and. intolerable 
quantity of “ sack.”
The fire fiend has been abroad in Lon­
don the past month. Nearly every night 
the sky is lit np with ;the bright, fierce 
glaro of a great conflagration. Captain 
Shaw’s brave bmss-helmcted men havo 
bad their work cut out for them, and tlie 
firemen of late havo been m ttcb discussed. 
As befits a corps mainly recruited from the 
Royal Navy, tho men of tho Metropolitan 
Fire Brigade are strong and alert, full of
E dito ria l Correspondence.
A dieu  to C olorado—T lie  D rought and  Short 
C rops—D od ge  C ity and  F ort D o d g e—T opeka  
—A tch ison  — L eavenw orth—A  “ C ourteous”
(?) R a ilro a d  OfUcial—T lie  “ Old R e lia b le ” 
and  th e  “ C. B . & Q.”—C hicago and  th e  N o m ­
in a tio n —“ H om ew ard B ou n d .”
Chicago, June 8,1880.
We hade adieu to Colorado on the 29th 
of May, leaving Pueblo by the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad. This great 
road, which is vigorously pushing its south­
ern and western extensions, nnd with its 
connection, the New Mexico & Southern 
Pacific, will soon reach tlie western shore 
of tlie continent, is finely equipped and is 
doing a very large and rapidly increasing 
business. We can recommend tho ronte 
to those who wish to go to Colorado. As 
we neared the eastern border of the State, 
in Bent County, wo saw thousands of cattle 
on tlie plains on either side of tho Arkan­
sas, theso immense herds being scattered 
as far as the eye could reach. The grass 
here, near tho river, was green nnd abund­
ant ami furnished excellent grazing. The 
drought which has prevailed, has been 
broken by some copious rains of lato and 
doubtless its perils are now safely past. 
Kansas, especially tho eastern part of the 
State, has also suffered a good deal from 
drought this spring, and tho wheat yield in 
many parts of the Stnte will bo very light 
—not more titan one-fourth to one-half a 
crop. Sufficient rain has fallen of late, 
however, so that so far as tlie wheat, could 
ho helped lty tlie rains of the last of May, it 
has been benefited. A gentleman living in 
Hutchinson, whom we mot on the train, 
said tliat lie had GIO acres in wheat which 
would probably yield from 5 to 8 bushels 
per aero and tho returns from which would 
probably just about pay tlie costof the crop.
The straw was so short that it could not he 
bound, lint must be headed, and tho cost of 
cutting and putting in tile stack would be 
only $L per acre. This gentleman also 
told ns that a large ]tortion of tho pcoplo of 
western Kansas were leaving tlie State.
Two seasons of drought in succession had 
liseoitragcd them. Farms can undoubt­
edly he bought very cheap iu this region, 
in consequence.
At Dodge City we stopped a couple of 
days to visit our good friend, Capt. J . S, 
Welch, tlie efficient Quartermaster’s Agent 
at litis place. The government has a large 
store-house here and a large amount of 
at my stores are shipped thence to mili­
tary posts west. Grain is delivered here 
directly from the contractors and tlie post 
is quite an important one. Dodge City is 
an important railway forwarding point for 
cattle, the business done here in this line in 
past years having been very large. This 
has caused tho town to bo filled with “cow­
boys” at such times and given it the name 
of being one of tlie “ hardest ’’ towns in 
the west. At present, however, it appears 
a pretty quiet place, and on account of its 
importance ns a eattle-market declining by 
reason of the business of forwarding stock 
seeking more eligible points, the “ rough ” 
element in tlie population is being largely
liminished, and if tlie cure of its rowdyism 
should notkill its business, DodgeCity may 
become as decorous a town as any on the 
road. It has tlie concomitants of a rough 
western town yet, however, in its numerous 
saloons,” billiard rooms, etc. Tlie Mayor 
is tho keeper of one of these public bars 
and also maintains a pet bear, chained to a 
post in front of his place of business, for 
the delectation of the public. Tho town 
has an excellent school building and two 
small churches and supports two weekly 
newspapers
Fort Dodge, a U. S. military post, is five 
miles from Dodge City, on a government 
reservation several miles in extent. The 
[tost, which is not a "fort ” at all, is an at­
tractive place, witli its convenient and sub­
stantial officers’ quarters, offices, hospital 
barracks, etc. Three companies are usual­
ly stationed at this post, but at present there 
is but one—the 19th infantry—tho others 
having been sent to the posts in Colorado 
or New Mexico, on account of tho Indians, 
Capt. E. II. Liscom, of the 19th, is there, 
fore now post commander at Fort Dodge 
He is a West Point graduate and a pleasant 
gentleman, nnd does not hold the orthodox 
Colorado view of tho Indian question—viz. 
that tlie Indian has no rights that a white 
man is bound to*respect. Tlie post quarter­
master at this post is Capt. Thos. M. Wenie, 
a bluff, hearty and genial gentleman and a 
very practical and efficient officer, to whose 
courteous attentions wo were specially in 
debted. Capt. W. was a volunteer officer 
during the lato war. He has served for 
years at different posts in his present depart­
ment of the service, and while on duty at 
Fort Dodge at a previous time.ho attempt 
cd to beautify tlie grounds of tlie post by 
setting ont several hundred shade trees, 
Of these hc|fotind a little more than fifty 
alive on his return.
Kansas presented a succession of lux­
uriant green fields, as wo approached the 
eastern part of her domain. Tho luxuriant 
growth of tlie osage orange hedges, so com 
monly used here to enclose fields, is a no 
ticeahle feature of tlie ’landscape. We 
made a stop of an hour at Topeka, but had 
little opportunity to viewthe capital of Kan 
s:ts, which is, however, a pleasant nnd thriv­
ing city on tlie banks of the Kansas river 
and one of tlie three foremost cities of tlie 
SLato. Having an errand in tho town, we 
wero too late for the connecting train for 
Atchison, and were obliged to take a freight 
train, starting an hour later. This proved 
a “ blessing in disguise,” as being the only 
passengers in the “ cnboose,” we had the 
largest liberty and ranch better facilities of 
viewing the country than we could hnvc en 
joyed on tlie passenger train. The section 
of country through which we passed showed 
a succession of rich and well cultivated 
rolling farming lands, while the pasture 
lands and tile banks of the streams were 
richly wooded witli elm, cottonwood, scrub 
oak nnd other species of trees.
Atchison, on the Missouri river, is an im 
portant railroad center and a lively city, 
which claims to Ito making moro rapid 
progress than any other in the State. 
Seven railroads run into Atchison nnd cat­
tle, grain, etc., aroshipped here to a great 
extent. A now union depot is building, 
which will largely increase tho convenien­
ces for railroad traffic. The town is quite 
rough and nneven in surface nnd tliero 
room for a good deal of improvement in 
the way of grading, etc., which will doubt­
less Ire realized in due season. Rents are 
high in Atchison and business is pretty 
brisk. The population is estimated nt 16, 
000 in the last edition of the city directory 
nnd probably is not less titan 12,000 
least. There nro three daily nowspapers 
in the city and one weekly, besides the
State. It is on the Missouri, river about I -I- Hiram Hall, as administrator of the estate o f, cold and was carried to the Stonington, where he 
25 miles below Atchison nnd 25 from Kan- IsraeI Sno«'. having retired from the firm of Snow j was revived with hot coffee, Ac. He' was then 
sns City nnd has a population, according P ^ o n s  & Co., the firm name in the future will
to tho census of 1879, of 16,297—a state- i now ’ earsons.
| »i» The railroad has been quite busy the past
| week hauling ice to ship, and wood for the
ment which (contrary to the usual habit of’
western directories) we not think to be ex- t„e loa)mot,VMi Khichi the rcgulilr train9 _  
aggernted. Leavenworth hassonio very fine riving and deporting, has given the station quite a 
business and public buildings, the large and business aspect.
handsome county court-house (which has a ] The “ Old 53 ” cigar and Seidenherg “ Key
very commanding situation)beingconspicu-! W est,’ are “  reliable. Try them and your smoke 
ous among the latter. Several of the church- will be one of perfect contentment. Sold in Rock
es a-e of a size nnd character not usually i 1:1,111 1)-v 1,11 first-class dealers. Made at 53 Black- 
found outside of larger cities—notably tho ston street> Boslon'
Catholic cathedral and tlie Baptist church.
The school buildings are also excellent.
Leavenworth had a rapid growth for a time 
and then came to a stop and liegan to go 
backward. Now, however, its citizens 
claim that the tide has turned again and 
tliat their city is growing once more. It has a 
number of heavy wholesale houses and 
manufacturers and does a large local rail­
road business. Thore aro eight railroads 
whichwun into Leavenworth—tho Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific; Hannibal & St.
Joseph; Kansas Central; Kansas City, St.
Jo. and Council Bluffs; Kansas Pacific;
Leavenworth, Lawrence nnd Galveston;
St. Louis, Kansas City and Northern, and 
Missouri Pacific. We were told at onr 
hotel that the management of tho last- 
named road was unpopular with the pub­
lic. So far as we were personally con­
cerned we wero not impressed with the 
courtesy of one of its officials whom we 
happened to meet on tlie train. This was 
Mr. Chas. II. Dunham, an assistant or di­
vision superintendent, of whom wo had oc­
casion to request a courtesy for which we 
had already fully paid and which was duo 
03 a matter of simple jnstico, but which 
wns rofusod in a manner which loft with 
us so vivid an impression of this official’s 
personal amenities tliat we never see a hog 
but wo think of him. Loavenworth has 
sonto very fine private residences. One of 
tlie largest and most costly of these was 
tho mansion of one of tlie wealthiest citi­
zens—Mr. Lon. Smith—which had been 
undergoing reconstruction nnd was jnst 
being completed, and in whiclt we saw 
some very line carved woodwork and beau­
tiful frescoing. Kents are lower in Leav­
enworth titan in Atchison.
From Kansas City wo camo to Quincy,
111., over tho “ old reliable ” Hannibal &
The out-door “  tight rope performance ” of 
Saturday evening was an exceedingly tame affair. 
The method to adopt with this sort of “ profess­
ors ” should he to see the show first and contribute 
to the “ hat "  afterwards.
-I- Rev. Cyrus Stone, of Bangor, who is ap­
pointed to the charge of the Methodist church in 
this city, preached his first sermon to a large 
dicnce last Sunday afternoon,creating a most favor­
able Impression in the congregation.
Knox Co. Spiritualists' Convention will he 
held at Farmers' Hall, East Union, on Sunday, 
June 20th. At 10.30 conference. Regular speak 
ing at 1.30. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wentworth of 
Knox and Geo. C. Waite o f  Sandy Point are 
among the speakers.
-i- Capt. Mark L. Ingraham has been engaged as 
pilot on tho steamer Cambridge. This is an ex­
put on board steamer New York, and taken to 
New York, from whence he returned home,’ar­
riving here Tuesday morning. His account of the 
scenes on board the Narragansett at the time of 
the disaster agrees with those of other passengers, 
given in another column. He thinks the number 
of lives lost to be larger than has been generally 
stated.
•I* Rev. G. W. Quinby, D. IX, of Augusta, will 
preach at the L’niversalist church next Sunday.
►F The horse of Mr. S. M. Veazic ran away 
again last Monday afternoon Mr. Cliff. Y’cazle was 
driving and Mr. E . W . Pendleton was in the 
wagon with him, when as they were driving by 
Philbroolf's wheel-wright’s shop at the North End 
he. shied at something and Mr. P. grasping the 
on one side, the horse sheered and brought 
the wagon against a granite post, throwing oat 
both occupants. Mr. Veazie was not hurt, but Mr. 
Pendleton struck violently,dislocating his shoulder 
He was subsequently attended by Dr. '.Hitchcock, 
who reduced the dislocation and he is doing well. 
The horse freed himself from the wagon and ran 
down Main street. At the brook he collided with 
Leslie Black's truck wagon, the concussion throw­
ing Black down. The horse then took to the side­
walk in front of our office and dashed on as far as 
the corner of Sea street, where he fell, and his 
runaway career was brought to a  stop.
City Affairs.—The regular monthly meet
cellcnt selection and will be gratifying to Rockland | City Council took place Monday even-
people. Capt. E has been familiar with this routo
Joseph railroad, ono of the best in the 
country in all respects, with a road-bed and 
equipment unsurpassed and tinder thorough 
and efficient management. Hence our 
routo to Chicago was over tho Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy road, which lias no 
superior. Travolers aro wont to say tliat 
the initials of the name of this road are 
very apposite, because it is tlie ■“ Cheapest, 
Best & Quickest!” This line runs tho ele- 
nnt and comfortable Horton reclining 
chair cars between Chicago and Kansas 
City, for through passengers, without extra 
charge. These cars have wash-room,smok­
ing room, closets, etc, and we prefer tliom 
to a l ’ullman sleeper,as do very many oth- 
era. This road is soon to have a track of 
its own to Kansas City, which will enable 
it to compete with any of the|great lines on 
equal terms.
We expected to find tho Republican 
nominating convention adjourned an our 
arrival here on Saturday, but found the 
battle between “ Grant ” and “ Anti-Grant” 
not yet brought to tho issue of tlie ballot. 
We witnessed Monday’s balloting, but pre­
ferred to wait the decisive result to-day 
from thejoutside. Gen. Garfield’s nomina­
tion, which has just been accomplished, is 
received with great favor nnd tho opinion 
is very generally expressed among Repub­
licans that no stronger candidate, on the 
whole, or ono better calculated to nnito all 
the elements of the party, could have been 
selected.
YVo leave this evening, via tlie Great 
Western and N. Y. Central for the East 
and “ home,” and thus write “ finis ” to 
these letters. V.
ever since he was a boy and could almost take a 
craft safely over it blind-folded.
»i» H. E. Payne was chosen Vice President of 
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening, to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the election of II. F. Thurs­
ton to the Presidency. I t  was also voted to admit 
the members of the Young Ladies Christian Alli­
ance and other ladies to membership in tho Asso­
ciation.
The alarm of fire Monday morning was occa­
sioned by tho house of Mr. Charles S. Richardson 
on Brick street lane, taking fire near the roof, from 
a defective chimney. Prompt action of the de­
partment subdued the flames after they had burst 
through the roof. The damage is fully covered 
by $500 insurance in Cochran’s agency.
Steamer Mt. Desert will commence making 
four trips per week on Saturday, June 19. The 
Saturday trip will be made a round trip in 
day, going only as far ns Bar Harbor, and will 
give people a splendid opportunity for a  water ex­
cursion and visit to Bar Harbor all in one day.
►£« Charley Havener’s soda fountain continues 
in full operation.
Last Friday the police raided on Jack Small’s 
liquor saloon, but Jack, who sat by the door, 
got the drop ” on them, as they say in Texas 
(though not in the Texas way,) for pulling a string 
that operated a swing-slielf or something of the 
sort, the liquor was spilled before the officer could 
get his hands on it. In “ ways that arc dark ” the 
rninscllers of this gencration’nre very expert.
The religious services at Cedar Street Baptist 
church, conducted by Rev. Mr. Ellis, are as fol 
low s: Sunday Prayer meeting at 9 o’clock; Sun 
day School at 10.30. In the afternoon there is 
preaching, and a young people’s meeting at 
o’clock. In  the evening a praise meeting at 
o’clock, and preaching at 7.30. Regular meetings 
on Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Mr. Charles A. Stone, the late genial clerk of 
Thorndike Hotel, and who, last winter had charge 
of the Brock House at Enterprise, Florida, is to 
take charge of the office of Hotel Aquidneck at 
Newport, R . I ., for the present season, and for 
this purpose himself and wife left here last Satur­
day for that city. The patrons of the Aquidneck 
will find Mr. Stone to be one of the’most pleasant 
men to deal with, andjthat he is the rightjnan 
the right place.
»J« Schooner Tannhauser, Capt. Kennedy, with 
ice from Talbot, Rust & Gould of Rockport, for 
Morgan city, Louisiana, is ashore on Timballer 
islands, off the Southern coast of Louisiana and 
has filled, thus destroying the cargo. The Tann 
hauser is of 270 tons burthen and is owned by 
Hon. N. A. Farwell and Capt. Kennedy of this 
city and by St. George and New Haven parties, 
The captain’s interest only is insured. A steamer 
had been sent to the schooner, bnt whether she 
could be raised or not is not yet learned.
James Fernald was given the contract to furnish 
best quality of egg and broken coal at $5.48 
ton, delivered; and D. N. Bird & Co. the con­
tract for wood at S5.94 per cord for long, and $7.- 
for fitted. C. F. Wood & Co. were given the 
contract for furnishing clothing, and Achorn & 
Hastings that for dry goods—all of the foregoing 
being the lowest bidders.
Permission was granted W. A. Belcher to erect 
and maintain telephone poles.
Communication from the treasurer of Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad Company in relation to the pay­
ment of the bonds and interest by the city was 
read and placed on file.
The quarterly report of the City Marshal was 
read and accepted. I t shows that during the quar­
ter 30 arrests were made, v iz: 15 for drunkenness, 
for disturbing the peace, 2 for larceny, 3 for sel­
ling intoxicating liquors, 1 for malicious conduct,
for assault and batter}’.
courage, and never seen to better ailvnnt- 
age than when fire ragesaroundthem. They weekly editions issued from tho offices 
number four hundred nnd fifty-two of all t[le daffies.
ranks, nnd a finer body of men never served 
tho public. E dward.
Bunker Hill, 105 years ago to-day.
»I« Mr. Vose arrived home; from Colorado on 
Saturday.
»I« Some fine mackerel were taken in nets in this 
harbor yesterday morning.
»}« Steamer Mt. Desert is on the flats to-day for 
the purpose of being cleaned.
Several new connections with the telephone 
exchange have been made this week.
An interesting Sunday-school concert was 
given a t  the First Baptist church last Sunday eve­
ning.
»i« Singlii Band contemplate a  moonlight excur­
sion to Vinalhaven in the barge Juno, next Wed­
nesday evening.
We understand the directors of the Sanford 
Steamship Co. are to hold an important meeting 
in this city to-morrow.
The Gen. Berry Engine Co. have voted to 
make an excursion to Bangor, on Monday, July 
5th, in tlie Barge Juno.
»I«The Messrs. Murphy havo received three 
handsome boats from the shop of Loring, Gould- 
ing & Co., for use at Bar Harbor.
Tho travel to Mount Desert has already 
opened, and the beautiful steamer Mount Deseri 
finds her passengers increasing at every trip.
Messrs. Berry Bros, have received a fine new 
pleasure barge called the “ Belle of Bar H arbor” 
for their new livery stable at tha t. favorite re­
sort.
»I« Mr. H. M. Brown is putting some very hand­
some and fine flavored cigars in the market from 
his new establishment in Wilson & White’s 
Block.
»{tThe Congregational Sunday-school arc pre­
paring to give Root’s scripture cantata entitled
Under the Palms,” on the evening of “  Chil­
dren's Sunday,” June 27th.
»J« Three persons were baptized last Sunday, by 
Rev. E . G. Eastman, and united with the Free 
Will Baptist church in this city, making twenty- 
five in all since June, 1879.
►J« Mr. Dan. Brown, while in the act of striking 
with the reins a  horse which he was driving, the 
other day, received quite a  severe injury in the eye 
by accidentally hitting himself with the buckle.
>J< Mr. Levi Cummings, at his garden on North 
Main street, is prepared to supply strong and thrifty 
cabbage plants, of the best varieties, to all who 
want them, at the low price of 15 cents per hun­
dred.
F . G. Singlii & Co., opened their new store 
in Burpee Block last evening. Plate glass win­
dows have becu put in and the store elegantly 
fitted up, making it very handsome and attractive. 
We wish them all success.
»i« Hon. J. Fred. Merrill, one of the delegates to 
the National Democratic Convention, left this city 
yesterday for Cincinnati. He joined the other 
delegates at Portland, from which city they will 
proceed iu a body to their destination.
»J« A Washington despatch states tlmt the Senate, 
through the exertions of Mr. Blaine, has passed a 
bill restoring Greenleaf Cilley, now a commander 
onthe retired list of the navy, to the active list. 
This is gratifying news to the numerous friends 
of Mr. Cilley in this city.
The delegates for this city and vicinity to the 
Republican convention at Ellsworth, to be held to­
day, together with quite a  large number of excur-
>x« Vinalhaven has caught the “  sea-serpent 
where he can be viewed at leisure. Mr. W. 
Good willic, of Boston, who has been stoppin: 
Vinalhaven, informed us on Monday that on the 
previous day he, with several other visitors a t the 
island, saw on the shore at Lane’s Island an im­
mense jelly-fish lying twisted in auu out among 
the rocks. The head was flattened out very thin, 
covering an area several feet in diameter, while 
the body was tabular and some four inches in di­
ameter, and probably larger when in the water, 
The whole length, when extended, Mr. G. thought 
would have been nearly sixty feet, and if the crea 
ture had been in the water, those who saw it had 
no doubt it would have been taken for the verita­
ble “  sea serpent.”
We call the special attention of our reader 
in the city and county to the closing out sale 
crockery, glass and other ware, cutlery, chande­
liers, lamps, vases nnd a great variety of 
tractive and useful goods, advertised in our col­
umns this week by F. II. Spear, comer Main and 
Park streets. This is not an advertising expedient 
to increase sales, bnt a bonajide clearing out sale, 
as Mr. Spear has decided to close out this branch 
of his business, to enable him to give exclusive 
tention to his extensive coal nnd wood trade. Con­
sequently a great reduction from usual prices wi 
be made, and those who wish any goods in t 
line should call and see what Mr. Spear has to 
fer.
The announcement of the coming to Bath 
Thursday, June 24 of the Great London Circus and 
Menagerie is creating [an enthusiasm and interest 
seldom seen in this locality. Among tlie 
ties announced is a team of ordinary working cat­
tle, or oxen, which perform incredible feats 
military drill, marching by right and left flank, 
building up pyramids on towering pedestals, teeter­
ing on boards, ami leaping over oue another with 
the agility of the stag. In their wonderful exhibi­
tion of culture no whip or other coercion is used, 
but tlie great brutes obey the voice of their teach­
er with a degree of intelligence equal to the horse 
And these are but an infinitesimal portion of 
overwhelming multitude of attractions. Partic 
lars in regard to the excursion train will be found 
in the advertisement in another column.
Beginning on Saturday of this week, the San. 
ford Steamship Co.’s steamers will make daily 
trips between Bangor and Boston (Sundays ex­
cepted) , leaving Boston every week day at 5 P. 
M. and Bangor at 11 A. M. To make a daily line 
a  third boat had to be placed on the route and the 
excellent and popular steamer New Brunswick has 
been chartered for this purpose and is under com­
mand of Capt. F. C. Homer and a popular corps 
of officers. The Cambridge, with her favorito 
commander, Capt. Ingraham, and that prince of 
clerks, “  Billy Eaton,” and the Katahdin with the 
veteran Capt. Roix in command and Mr. Wood in 
efficient charge of the office, continue to hold tlieir 
places in the favor of the travelling public. 
The freight business of the line is very heavy a 
this time and more than two boats alone can do. 
The new arrangement will be a great convenience 
to the public, making a daily line for travel and 
insuring quick despatch for freight. Mr. Kalloch, 
tho wide-awake Rockland agent, will have his 
hands full of business, but will dispatch it, as 
usual, to tlic^satisfaction of the line and its pat­
rons.
»I« Herbert L. Churchill, clerk of Mr. L. M.
The committee on accounts nnd claims reported 
against paying interest on the claim of II. J. 
Hewett, assignee of N. A. Burpee Engine Co. 
accepted.
The Board of Aldermen voted to pay the bill
D. N. Mortland, SI 15.59 for extra services in the 
case of Rockland vs. Morrill. The Common 
Council struck ont $50, charged for trial of the 
case. Both boards adhered to their votes and a 
committee of conference was appointed, which 
could not agree.
The report of the liquor agent for the month of 
May was read and placed on file.
Roll of accounts No. 3 was passed as follows : 
Pauper fund, $230,47; Police fund, $18,80; Con- 
Contingent fund, $228.88.
The Mayor was instructed to pay the bill of A. 
i. Tyler for $60.04, and the janitors’ pay roll for 
the Spring term for $175.50.
The Mayor was instructed to draw his order for 
the amount of the execution B. S. Kimball’s Es­
tate against City of Rockland.
T uesday E vening-.— The contract for fur­
nishing lumber for the city was given to Jones 
&Bicknell. Their bid anil that o f the Messrs. 
Glover being equivalent, on motion of Alderman 
Glover the contract was awarded to them at 
$9.8-'i per m., including wharfage.
The committee on city property was authorized 
to sell, at auction, the dwelling house cellar rock 
and shed, on Purchase street, owned by the city.
The Committee on New Streets &c. reported in 
favor of furnishing lumber to build a sidewalk on 
Florence street, the petitioners to pay tho expense of 
laying it. Also the same for sidewalk on Broad­
way, near Holmes street. Also directing the 
Street Commissioner to lay a new plank sidewalk 
on Sea street, from Main street to Tillson’s wharf. 
The several reports were accepted.
An order passed in the Board of Aldermen for a 
committee to settle the bill of the City Solicitor on • 
the best terras possible. In  Coiqmon Council laid 
upon the table.
An order passed instructing the Committee on 
City Property to put City Hall in order suitable 
for an armoiy for the Tillson Guards.
The order which passed in the Board of Aider- 
men May 10tli, instructing the Collector of Taxes 
to collect interest on all taxes remaining nnpaid 
Oct. 1, 1SS0, at the rate of seven and three-tenths 
per cent, came up from the Common Council 
amended so as to make the same six per cent. 
Both boards adhered to their respective votes and 
a committee of conference was appointed, but no 
agreement could be reached.
The Committee on Streets was authorized to 
furnish the plank necessary for laying the side­
walk on Florence street. Adjourned.
Robbins, was ono of tho passengers on bfcard the 
Narragansett at the time of her collision wl 
Stonington, last Friday night. About the time of 
the collision he was awakened (being asleep 
mattress in the saloon) by the sound of the 
whistles, and the orders on board ;the boat, froi 
the bell, to stop and then to back her. He wei 
on to the forward deck and saw the Stoningtoi 
close on and when she struck. He then ran upoi 
the hurricane deck and heard officers of tho 
say “ We are not hurt any,” the officers then’ 
leaving and going aft. Saw the sparks of fire 
coming up through the decks nnd then started to 
find a life-preserver. Obtained one and put it on,
Leavenworth, where wo stopped a day, 
is a very pleasant city—tho largest in the
I i |  t l | e  C o u n t y .
CAM DEN.
Ma r in e .—The schooner Annie L. Henderson, 
Capt. Henderson, sailed from this port, in bal­
last, for Pensacola last Tuesday. There she wilj 
take on a cargo of hard pine for New York. 
Steamer Blonde has already mode a few excur­
sion trips.
Political.—Since our last, having an oppor­
tunity to learn more of the sentimeuts of the Re­
publicans of Cainden in relation to the nominations 
made at Chicago, we find that the nomination of 
Gen. Garfield gives very general satisfaction, but 
the second name on tlie ticket is not so heartily 
admired. Thus far everything is qniet and we 
hear hut very little political talk.
A full delegation went from here to attend the 
convention at Ellsworth. Arrangements a ^  in 
progress by the Grcenliackcrs to lire the first gun 
of the campaign by a political celebration of the 
4th of July. We had hoped that no political party 
would monopolize the day, but that some kind of 
celebration would be inaugurated, in which all 
could unite in such exercises as would become au 
advanced and enlightened people.
It is hoped that the authorities will, as has been 
done for a few years past, prohibit those unneces­
sary disturbances, such as the ringing of ehureh 
bells, firing of guns, etc., at untimely hoars in the 
morning.
E ntertainment.—A strawberry festival, with 
readings by Miss Laughton of Boston, music etc., 
was given at the Baptist vestry on Wednesday 
of this week. Too late to give particulars.
All Sorts.—The census enumerators have just 
taken this place.
We notice many improvements about the streets, 
the walks and in the fences in front of residences. 
John Curtis’s front fence has been cut down and 
otherwise improved. Mrs. Hosmer, on Elm St. 
has a  new and neat fence, and that of the Hon. E . 
Cushing has just been newly painted. High St. 
has had some very efficient work done on it and a 
greatly improved walk has jnst been laid on Bay 
View St.
The Iron Clads, with the view of creating an in­
terest in their meetings have arranged a free dis­
cussion for next Saturday evening, any one in­
troducing whatever subject he or she may choose. 
All speeches to be limited to five minutes. As 
there has been manifested a disposition on the 
part of some to introduce politics into these gath­
erings, it is not wholly improbable that the dis­
cussions may take this direction, and if so a  lively 
time may be the the result; but as the speeches are 
limited to five minutes, it is thought that no ono 
will be able to say enough in that time to make his 
neighbor very mad.
Messrs. J . & B. C. Adams have several fishing 
vessels out, and although none have yet come in, 
they report fish to be plenty and expect returns 
very soou.
We expect a visit from our only surviving broth­
er next week, who has never bcen|in" these parts 
before.
Our citizens arc somewhat excited over tho 
’Sound accident of last Friday night.
We intend to make a trip to Bar Harbor, week 
iftcr next, on tho City of Richmond; and know-
* i
though many of them were in poor condition/mg something of the character of this steamer and
Waited until most of the passengers had jumped 
overboard and then let himself Into the water. His ] pi 
watch stopped at ten minutes of1 12 o'clock. Ho 
tlonists, left here yesterday in the steamer Heron-1 floated in the water for an hour and a quarter and 
Ics, accompanied by Singhi Band. It was a most' then, observing a lffe-boat pulling about, swam to j sa in g  that those who patronize her and this routo 
charming day for the excursion. it and was taken on board nearly paralyzed with wlfhave no cause to regret their choice.
her officers and crew, wo anticipate a very 
mt trip. YVe understand that the City of 
mond will commence her regular trips to Bar 
■bor next Monday and wo have no hesitancy In
Wednesd.v. M*v 2fiit.. fi™ in lhi> . Kler. n-tuslt .hrettings vrere wtwamed . « ^ t W R S - a r  OAtaimBt.4. PetUw.«r.THOMAbTOX. ____________ ____________ _____
lie  mates vX'Cqq. Jcwpfc H Stetwn. ten cvtunninicAUxi YiUh7vVavV!ig’ lhxis3 '^d  hv fine cn Fivoclfs Island, ti«v  Oldtown.
x&xswr tv. ship Vennss. who died a: Falmouth, l«m  <\f Abner Bonlur, li r in i about two Monday nighu An overturned lamp was
Rng'uai, May l^tK  were brought home for inter- miles from Caribou village. The buildings hie cause,
tuer.:. striving here oa Tn«*.Uy ooroing. At $ with nearly all their contents wen' de-
l -2 o \^ -L  rathebMmtifolev<^dngofthesuaedffy, s tro y td . The buildings of Edward Mont- pMdtjre^ cwre* ** udrertired. ’ ’ lyss
banal aerraec were beU at the village cemetery. gotnery, near bv^were also burned with all ’
A Urge coaoMuse o f relatives and friends were th e ir  con ten ts .
proseat. Rev. G. F. Mathews .wadaeted the re- ---------------
i:gio£> services. Oapt. Snrsca was interred in the “  Those horrid dgxrs you have been smoking 
fiuwity banal to t  beside his lather and mother. I .’> «  *? oW,
w w ks. There will be ne preaching at the Baptist foned ora-s which the oNw.-r.- roan n\v-nur,crd> •" J : P 'x> * bi J ;-ne color and never
church for the two com ng Sabbaths, except per- Tfcu> spoke a sen<;b c w;:e to her h r - ’.ond the *..... 5 nx" ' 1x1 10 M
. . . .. « v . , . . . . .  other day and tt he knows when he is w*ell otT, he
.5  >upp<', o. w..io.t ..n t ao»,re " . . .  he g iv e n . .; -c u  h e r  a d ' ire. M any prom inent physieaana a re  proscribing U r.
K evC  seat attending the State I -
(M M M  of (he OMfMCMfettl <taK fe». I , t , ,  « .w  ,.’ \ |  I- , t  -........ • '  • ' StOTV X . M t  . M U ...........»» K . • , ; . t . . . . , ?. \ r a . ; ;  v .  ----------------
▲ iiniaat auh hasheeaap the George*rivet jSpraftMVMills,AroostookConnty.in which | In the .. Xesralpa. Ney*,
rowntiy. the officers ot which examined the Ben- w as the post otltoc, was destroyed, with its 
cvc with a riew ro have the same repaired by th e ' entire contents. Loss about ^o jW : in- 
Gcvmament. sored $2,410 Cause unknown.
- The new county toad to Rcvklan.1 has Aw the ' ---------------
past number ot wwks been rather rough to travel.' More Kvidenee.
owerou the Thomaston ;\ar, o f the tvud. on ao- ■ Mr. A. C. Soper, with U. Appleton A O x. pnb 
count of a  large Kx o f  hmo-nxk chips remaining ** <blk>ws;
\  • *• The almost tmmoxtate an.; roadv bene
uacvTOva. W e an ro sure that the Koan ftV,  of Wyomokc in Uy>jwpMa and N env.
Owanussioae-r has covered these chips over with nation was in my ease most astouishiug. 
exarth. aad hnpreved tlus road m y  tuarii. 'Vv revorntnend those in quest o f health
K. W. tVincv’s caian.aran beat is qa itr a cu-
riosity.aad works wvil, » r  learn. She is made of
Farmers! '$3»OtX\OOO
«ui he cvrrv yexr by the ratr.ters in this
mnire if  they trill property eefor their batter by 
Well*. 'R kiurtisoa &* Co.N Pexfoctixi But-
« . , . s  V ™  f j f a  S t e i  *.w t . - C . - f a .  I t  U f a f a f a T * M  M IN A ,SMBfakfa
V. M faxws « ... a t e  * «aM t»a w r tw » ; T i f a f a f a  Hotel sn.i set some of tbosx- oi.. fata- «hereoior. m  o«<-J,wrtta the w t .  and no w «
this jsvaliar pleasant and su.vcssftsl remedy."
ur .
ss  o r Steepfossaess. they never foil, 
ward Merrill, Age:.:. IKvLUud. Iy25
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
COPYING
. The dwelling house of Mrs. Orcn Town,
t . v  , x r « A : «  c x n r u - ~ ^ » . t.« FAirfit,l d . b v  fin? F r it i : iv  c v c .
gecher in centre, aad is eighteen fee: in length, 
is sio.^p riggtx:. has a main bodn 22 fret in length.;
13 f« : 1 » « . Thfe X u: suly Sm-v m an.xxh .. o „  Ril> „ v BxcK V l |f  „ -  „ ow „  
water, or ever, w'.ih qm.re a suong breeac. but u .< hoar it said. Well may the 'kr.nx commar.-.. for 
sodwx.L r.eq srarri carry jug «xx too strong!'*, the k\inevs are seflenne; and when that
D r CSBui~ T . C w S t a s  .w w t i j -  r x r r t a s A i , « « »  »iw? P  . U ^ - r
_____  _______ ..-.V ......., ?  4 . s « s » .  K io  r n r .  t ,v  ,’rt.r. :
nmg. laws ; insured.
k r i -
FORK1OX.
Rica—Ar SS, <? B H ardline, Gilkey. Savannah.
Roam —Ar Jane  S, *iup Edwwd O’Rxim, Hvory, 
San Francisco ftw Antwvnv
Sx .lchn. X B - A r  U . Martha A MeXctt. Ma»Urx 
X V ; K'h* Stthan. \V a»cn and Sea F .w n. Batter. 
Rockland.
Antwerp—A t June I4,«dttp Edward O'Brien, Henry.
BFOKKX.
Jan e  I t ,  Ux h> u .  kw TO IS, ahlp TK^aat l,crd. Ray, 
frin Havtv via Delaware Breakwater f.w Rocktxwt.
May Us Mt 3k kw ban^we Will W Ca*\ iVnnou, 
<Vn Xew Orkwna Rv Malaea.
Mae t* . lax 41 len M X\ «htp Samuel Watta, <riw ,
W A N T E D !
T T ’ ’ ANTED by « U.,y Wilk t» v  lirtle tirin. » h»bc 
.w prepared M the best 1 > *nd nurse, hoard in a quiet famibr.or a furnished 
lySS bn ir. or r  car R.vk'.and. frixn July Is:, to Sept- l.Mh.
--------  Kddrvwa C. K. A .. l'.O .lU ax. S34; R ock lan d . Me.
SJS
.OXKai C.xvt re : ,'C. Rvtks Posted. B.da Made 
On:, cither at re j house, or at any other place
re vxr.tcd, ca  app-'eau.'a to the subscriber.
A. l.O Y K JO Y .
X o. 14 L dm croek  S t. |
W A N T E D !
V Competent perjea to do the house small family. Apply at THIS O FF  2Mf
C o - P a r tu e r s h ip  N o tice .
T .  E. T IB B E T T S ,
D K N T I S T .
. .. .  SmreS.es of dentisjrv fai;htV.ily attended to a
. . . .  . .  , x- --------- .. .*.< . .v^ ------- A.............- . VKKY KKAS41X A R l-R  T R IC K S . Teeth extra,-!
an exceUcat manly horse c< Chver D. Mathew s. |  There is, however, a sure cure fee them. H VXfS* «s5 without pain by Xinyus Oxide Gas. Ore*; reduc.
_ day -so lv e d  bh m u tu a l eenw .x..
Tlx- bu<r.c<* will be continued by ISRAtX I -  S \ew  
s r .‘ H vnuy l ' r  K.Kse\s. under the f.rra name of SXOtV 
x I'KAKSOXS.
ISRAEL Ih SXOW,
11KXRY VKARSOXS.
HIRAM H A LU  Adru r.
DRY GOODS XKW ADVERTISEMENTS.ftw AlSKXTS. > AU I UK. >rn.1 (tor TV'nn. to\ k «  K x w i a x n  k o o k  « a  m « c 
AGKXCY. 61 ('..rn h ill, K.«toa*>Miu»
a x o
SUMMER CARPETINGS
F E E B L E  W IV E S ,  
M O T H E R S ,
; S u l?  ' ,rAlhi build cp  the bm kfn^cw n avrtetv, hv iakir.c
RICHARD S TE E T O T A L  T O N IC -
r?w  Jtw» a . . -. ,»*. <\r«» I hx'-.-Jar« pr\s-x un.v
it tv.c Safe*: kenudv ever and it muj-t be trxei :<> 
ki cw the pctt»\.'l Health and Strvrcth *,*> usv »■■.»•, ri <t kb B I S H IR K  A CO x x x . x
iCgUts well it. lb n t bottle-. l»l OO.
O F
1 S S O
REDUCED B E N S O N ’S  C A P C I N E  
POROUS PLASTER.
iV rlO O O  Awg/.’<# >...r
c.G V hV ff n u w r s  r r
ttw t 
SA.Vo
»j«y xfcjvri.if- A' a #  AtXer*. i'Mw.'S
Prtcw i a  Owta.
Soabnry A .Icb.T.svm, Vb.w.'.Aa'» uK. A-. t'bv.uist*.
ICE CLOSETS
Ship Harvey M:'.'.< has brer, slightly damared ‘ REMEDY is s nn\'.:, ?.x' tha: divs no: to cm
h r  cxo ir.£  in ^ C imae « iih  « u n .i  s a r . .  while K V .nrr. B X U c r. l . i ' . r  *--..i Vi-.-.isr, C.wupUiius.
' . , . . '  i Even B n g h t s Ihscasv. the tv r re ro : physrei.-ms. xschucntdocfcsa: i j , .r .v b K . ST’S HK>
Capt. K. E . 1\msx o f  H igh F o iu t H o tri. kvwirei ‘ and  leo er Mo.'.‘o:ne. T ry  it. a.nl cure y o u r hsck- 
i t  th.-> ivxas .. X o a h  C^n v .u a . has l«rer. n tow n ; >C>re i: ten . -.n-V^ - - neth-r.g worse,
far a f a  dars. He is h»ricc his Kwise eoUnxxi '
<n.i ales his EunQjr oa( wiih him ,n  his retura '
10 ih*: kvality. i The honse of D.rniel K. \ \  illiaiusof F.mh-
Mr. l.’.i 11. Bfafatt sn.i isr.i'.'v. of Sew York i was bom,bi I s i . Mesi of the
S.i.i l k . w . K .  Kv*:-s»ad W .:< ,'f  rtonUnd. MV i»™ ilu re  w as sav.xi. K iss ah<MU f - - 0 :
f arti^eial teeth, fatijxfacticn £Uar-
aired.
C o r. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
-
i roof.
guests ax the house cf Seth S. Gerry. Esq.
K nox S tiw t.
Cap:. David H. Kt vers, ©f this town, master of 
sh ip  S c  Lcese. wa? a passenger cu  l< u rd  th e  ill- 
tarevi Steamer Narraganscn. at the time o f  the
OOlKsMB UU th e  SM tud "  ‘.th the SteMUUgtMU |  kidney disorders and toe
Ftwsk Gaaes. mate o f  Ship St. Joseph, is a t ! c*u' c*- ***
.  x ‘ • t . o . '- . ’i s t  lWROt'i Vi xatnoR.
heme after a  year o r more altsenre. | »  of <4B«u-r. wkWy^m
2 lX  '! •* “*
The lire c.tuglil on Uie
O n T h e  R a c k .
Ok.
x k . M .  A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OYER T. A. W E M  W eH IH 'S  STORE, 
IT 1 '.15 II  V  I k l . O V I i .
D entistrr in al! its branches prompt b  attended te
V. REASON KB1-K CRICKS, 
a^-TY eth extracted w ithout pain, by the nse
i > i : > ; m x r i  t  y  
C. H. E V A N S
F IR E  W O R K S
OF SVXKT nRS.'RlVTtOX.
CHINESE 4 JAPANESE LANTERNS?
P O L I T I C A L  F L A G S
KOK FL A G  K.LISIXG.
J r r x j i ' s r  -4 gx-o o d s
o r  evkkv n s c a tm o x .  .
H V r > E  &  c o . ,
31 Chaunev Street, B*m(ob.
PROPRIFRSOF -ETNA LABORATORY 
««s
The nj»;a point in law  is good evidence.
MR. EKKP BVRl'KK is .\Mw<Ant?y reeciring and:*.
I puted eridectcv of the *uper»orily of
NELSON THO M A S* A M E R IC A N  CAN- 
KER SYRUP,
for ScroAda, Salt BheuuuCano.r *od Canker .tad all 
humor* of htaod or *Xo<uAoh. Young Sadie* and geat* , 
1 a* well a» pcr*,'n* mere advanced to year* <tre their
, : uix'ttalitu'd appreval to thi* remarkable blood pander, 
which I* di'*t,.n.\i ere long to be familiar to all a* 
hoaaeixGd w eh to "  IjXxr «ue by all dn tgg tta . TO
S A N F O R D  S T E A M S H I P ^ O
BOSTON & BANGOR.
D A . I B Y  J L I 3 N E !
ALL S IZ E S .Dress Goods, 
Cloakings,
Satins,
Silks,
Parasols.
Cambrics.
Laces,
Muslins, 
Piques, 
Hosiery. 
Linen Ulsters 
Fringes, 
Gloves,
S h e t la n d  S h a w ls ,  
e t c . ,  E tc .
F I V E  M IN U T E
ICE GREAM FREEZERS,
F ro n t 2  to  15 q u a r t s .
B la c k , G re e n  a n d  D ra b
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH,
S4. Sfi, 30 , 3 3  and 36  Inche* w id e .
- A T -
J .  P . W IS E  A SON'S
H a r d w a r e  S to re ,
C L O S IN G  O UT  
S A . L E
C R O C K E R Y
CLASS W A R E
Having just received from New 
York a large invoice of goods 
at a G reat Reduction in. 
Price will offer some won­
derful bargains for a few weeks.
STEAMER j STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE, KATAHDIN.
C ap.. Otto tn c ra h am . Capt, \T . K. Kalx.
STMR. NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. F. C. l lu m e r ,
(>OMMKXt'lXtt S a tu rd a y ,  J u n e  l*>th. until . farther rxvxicc one o f the t'ornpanv’* Steam. r» will leave L in k in ’* Wharf, foet o f BaUerv Si., Burton. 
EVERY W EEK DAY. *t A V. M . for KeekUm*. 
Camden .Belfast, S,'«*nort, FL IVint, Bucksport, Wia- 
xerport, Hampden *nd Bangor.
R.E VI RX i X G. \ \  H| toM«' Bangor for Horton every 
week day at l l  A. M . teaching at above-named place*.
KXCVRSIOX TICKETS.S pecial a t te n t io n  is c n U c l to  
o u r  lin e  a s s o r tm e n t o f
D r e s s  G o o d s
I Fort Point to 
B aapT ui IL,
>*ton and return, 
o n  to Boi 
Return,
S .v.e Room* may be *eeured bv .vraruurieatiuc with 
the Agent* at the place from which passage i# to be 
- taken.
■ , HtF Horse Oar* run directly to Ianeoln'* Wharf, 
; Kwring there ew ry *qven minures for all )\aru of Bo*- 
] Sen, Including Ra-t llo*ton.
•NB ftvfeht mu*t be accompanied by Bill of Lading
O. A. K A IX O C lt. AgenU
•4' KgvnP* up-towu office I Sea Su, under Thorn-
U  new i d»kc He;& pre:
Mr. Lil. . reskhug  on the i aad inexpeus.xv.- They ar .v. . uur.- Ai: n :o. , , the surfacr with w\v»drw«» prewrrf.tndc, o « la : . ’. e-: b
meadow read •.•.ear i hane> Ta.soa urn:. lu> a *  uj.v.; >a utary . .cred.. :.C. .ve* xn . .  rwry respect 
l«rea sk k kw the past threw months. *® Aepeadoi upon.
Anson M. O re rk v k . Ix w h  YVo«xls Scree:, is! -----------------
.:. ... k wiHiaa u&Ki. of ci,'.isie>. T » k i  A eurioos discovery liss been in mi c in 
1.1 o -'.iennx* hl. pvi wes p,«r hesJth. th., JacksonviHo, FI., in carrying on the c\. a- 
rax- has prev’e.wx reuh.r svrkx:s e.Ui « various requirvd for the water works. At
. the depth of tweniy-eight feel the workmen 
i encountered an extensive Ivd of oyster an d  
'clam sliells, mixed with pieces of wood and 
charcoal, slewing apparently that the an­
cients were as fond as the modern of these 
n o r  !,.. rvsitoKV— Ansv. Hastings, who r.-sxics delicacies.
in Wb»! useii u- be ibe K aganor. house, is m a tin g  ' -----------------
adJinous and rvpairs on his dw elling.—The K;
copal r t s t t h  (d.acv it '.v ine  fainted. n ____ vt-;_ ,A. the Kem ldn^n Linens h X r .  Tm-sslty Kiv- J G r 3 ? e  W l“ e
ning  the f^towing delegates were chosen te at- }
The ,
■. Atwwxl lx  v,-r.<e.\-r >u^?rir.u :re  
'  . . A. F
©ring ir. betafth this w*amt weather.
L., A.tams. M arsh to ad . :> bu ikhng
. .. r  :s
barn  ’
Dr. R o n ’s Endorsem eai of Speer's Port
' OjN\rto
H . C. L E V E N S A L E R , M .D .,
T H O M A S T O N .  M A I N E .  
tvw.<« ’ < ax:. r.::cn to the l'KACTU'K of MEVU 
C lX i; and M  Ko ERY.
tz r  R i'.E r.cx  aod O S re . l^ reasa '.v r Block p la in
SIMONTON & R IC H .
C o u n s e l l o r s  a t
. ’ \ M  1 ) E N M A I N
a relKvticn o f dcmArd 
(V ur.iic* prempxly i
C om m encing  J u n e  lG th , th e  en tire  
s to ck  o f
F .R . SPEAR, 335 I a in  S W
W ill  b e  so ld  a t a
t - ? w » Great Reduction from Former Prices.
I’ - .  _  .
W hich includes all the new
shades, such as U rO llZC  lirO O Il 2  I 2  & 2  I 4  M ain  S t. .  R o c k la n d  , i» 
B ro n z e  B ro w n , P eaco ck
B lu e , G e n s 'd  a n t ic s  B lu e . ------------------------------------------- l a n - n o w .
and o ther desirable eolorinus in
M onties, S ltoodas. e tc . ,  e tc . 
Also S ilk s .  S a t iu s .B ro c a d e s  
and P e k ill  S tr ip e s  to match.
CORN. FLOUR RoekLutd, dune IT, ISA).
T Y O T T O E !
' p i i K  ,p ;v „!.x l by the O ly  ftoaarll ,'f
I  R«vk and. April TO, in acwnUnec with the 
I au»e\«\i .’.VA\'re. would re*peettoUy notifr the cilia, r « 
of W ard T. that a meeting will be held In the Aid, r 
man’* R,»m. Berry Week, on F r id a y .  J u n e  IS . 
ISSrt, a t 7 1-3 a V lo e h . P . M.
C. S. CROCKETT. aTuirma*.
V V rw # . #cveral prominent citizen* of Ward T, la 
:hi< eit\ it .-’nding Sidney M- Bird. Jeremiah Tolman 
.ami l*aae t 'rS to n .  hare *ereral tfeaea applrevl to the 
Legislature to *et off said W ard from the other rtz, 
ami incorporate it into a town: and
3**cre»i t. s»ld citiren* hare allege,! oMuptaiul* be 
the l.cg-*lature, of improper burden* ot taxation, 
grievance# agairst the city a* an organlia-
T h e  •itoek eana is ta  o f  P la in  an d  F an cy  Ci 
c ry .  C h in *  T e a  Sox*. C tom porla, M ou'stncbe 
C np* A M ug*. M a jo lica . K io ta ,  W edgo  
xtKHxl, am ) o th e r  Fancy  W * t* k  <4la«* 
W a re  o f a ll  «lo*oriptions. C h a n ­
de lie r* , C him ney* an d
NVichs, Burner*. C utlery.
K gg B e a te rs . C rum b
P a n s a n d  B ru s h e s .
W o o l D uste rs , 
l .a n te rn s .
F lo w e r  P o t B rack e t*  a n d  F lo w e r  P o ts .
A l*nr»' v a r ie ty  o f  V ases, T o ile t Set*, an d  o th  
e r  o rn a m e n t* . Y ellow . R o c k in g h a m  an d  
S ttw e W a re , a n d  m an y  o th e r  a rtic le* , w h ich , 
a* w e a r e  to  m a k e  a  c h a n g e  in o u r  business, 
m u s t a n d  w ill be  so ld .
t i ’ The aIx'tc 
•olid fact. This 
harguns ever offered In thsi
CA1.1. KAKLY A X D  G K T T H E  B K S T !
F E E D  S T O R E .
F06LER & CONANT
GEORGE W. FRENGH,
A  A t t o r w i C o m l M L a i .
uel'«4ed Hr.
a : hob • S n a  f . - ' c  . - > -
tend the Sure and Congre^skxial Conventxms u 
be heki a: Augusta. Capt. J . L. Jordan; CoE S  
H. Alien: C a^. E. A. K^Mr.svxi: James E. Mors 
as Stare delegates.—C. S ta in .:
Joha T. R ider; <?. H. bov^kre as CGsuawsi^na
dekgares. • v*alt» as I'axsak*. X. J . .  sati»ho»
Esq., ha tv left for Cinrir.aa;:, m attend the lVm- : pw b^tor xaedH-.aai *-♦<*- 
o a u x - XmMDtl C canatM n :c be beU in <hn: £ T ’Y.5": '.• r / - ’ w
city 22d iosj. j ular'.v in my practice, and am sax:?
T h o m a s t o n .  M e .
PARASOLS WholeSsXle and Retail lVa'.e:
\V-.r.c Ix iuc t
r p r.v f x
act of vandalism a; the Elm  Grove Cemetery ir .1 ** '• 
this village. They have tarn <qT the lurk  from I 
oae of she te&uxiftzl maple trees in the yard some ' y*>-’ 
four t o t  in length, and ia w idth extending over j
half axy around the tree, marring and. iojarlr.g ' Pr*f « f $-rgere. B.-’l vue H.v«pi:a*. 
the crank badly. We trust the pardos will bet Th» wine is  for sale by druggist 
found out, and dealt with to the extent of the laww»
Set. Silver Sf»ay is loading with pressed hay. 
by Hewett Brexhers. for Virginia. , - . -  . .... .. . , ? , . tempiin£ to serve a writ of ejectment
.k . ,k .. . ...... o, ,  repatrev.. atm is Alvin and Jesse Huntingdon of this
' place. M ilhvs wound L< not considered
The John X. u at. s riaee .cn  Main Street, has 
leer, adorned with a beautiful coat of paint.
The Warden and Clerk's odhv ax the Maine Suite I lX m ’t G e t T h e C h ills .
Prison has bren remodeled and neatly painted. A ' I f  you are sutures te the Ague yen must tx1 
room ad wining the sauk1 has keen fitted up for' to keep yonr 'aver, bewels and Kidneys in 
Ihelnjpwior-fofflcv. pxx: i r «  d io d iU ^ . W ins „i. >w. wiil b e ^ fc
* ! treat ad attacks. The re med v to use xs K-.dxKvM ...jam J. B unker is the boss gardener in towr.. W ort. I t  is the N s :  prevennou o f aft m aian .d  1" city.
He has four gardens under cultivation: and, with I diseases that you can take. See large advertise- •
Silas as his superintendent, he is found to make me:n* la  Sn O^nre. N
tilling of the soil rcm nncm tra. j The farm bailings of James Redman of ;
' Bingham, were consumed bv tire Monday, 'laoua.bn. jun 
WAlUxl.N. : Loss $$00: insurance
A r .  red nr of representatives o f the differ:; ’ ----------
families of the descendants of Col. Thomas Star-1 Suwightm ^ Jvar
rert w-as held ou SatcriUy last, at the residence o f . Fatvat lice! rcr*_________
Mr. Marcus Stsrrett. io arrange <hr a  Qunt’.y meet­
ing, to be boldec sometime daring the season. • Another view of it. The relatives of a 
Edward K. O'Brien w-as
sneetme. and V  P . Starren. vw vw u». x- * . ,
- ) p ie
rc  the tnxnriaet frc.ix. W h- y .x*. sue. 
pnacx worthy eaxcrprwv,
A l S ^ i L 'i i . 'T T ,  M. D .
1 Qabc
r .  K. Millay, sheriff ot Sagadahoc conn* 
, tv, was shot in the leg Tuesdav while at-
dangerous.
old boot#
:ere. aga-.a.
rest. H er. 
chosen
posed ©riehnttfon. and 
mince to &rrxr.ire the time.
J . P . C O W L E S . M . D ..
P h y s ic ia n  & S urgeon , 
C A M U K X  - M A .IN E .
C o rn , F lo u r .  M eal. O ats 
a n d  F eed ,W e are d isplaying the finest 
assortm ent o f Parasols ever in
Koekland.and at prices less than F a rw e ll Block, -210 M am St.
.and ethei 
tioxt; and
« Vrewt,
[Notice* ctf Bi: 
wl •• s.-.t bv mail 
the name of the sende r, a k guarantee of auth, ntieix
: 12. :c Mr. and Mrs. Abccr Yeung.
. Ma> > , to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rob- 
age ironsOn heard hark Addle K. Sleeper, on the tv 
.'x r-.s. A--tra 'rA .to Quecnstewts, England, 
'  . • - G r .a u e a .
Aip.cU'r., June ’ .i. to Mr. and Mr*. S. . Pe r
M A R  R  I A G  E  S .
..rc 2. Mr. Edwi:-. H. Her.-.enaray, of 
Abbie K. Fletcher, of Lincolnville.
D E A T H S .
fXo-. ce* o f Death# are inserted free, but obStuarv 
name and age, must be paid 
line. IVetry 6 ci*, per line ]
.< ,hos.-r. cfctonnan o fth t of cighty-four, wbo recently-wished to ,s,-
„ n t r  inisrrc, attempted to arrest the wedi’.ins on th«r»ie.'f J B a l t aa  :t bavretarr l . t b ta r- . -. . , • .... . . . .  . .. , • . ’.he l a of lunxcv. lhev i.iucd. L an i t ! = _C Brier, and  1. T . S txnv tt have been because her counsel urced ihat it
w sw m iuac o i a n a n g e n w n a  .o r tlx- p re - w x s ,  p r o o f  tr f  , h(. g re ,;U e i.  „ n j fT t h s t  s l ,e
was kft with this rem- qJj-jj,e evjj nnl;j an ai;v when, in s'll if ’<
A puoe tor th; gsthcj. probability, it coni,i not be :in enduring ln : 
ing was selected, on the land o f Mr. Joseph Star- calamiIV.* *”*
retx. A r -rpose to make this t o t  Smrrett gather- '
inc  a do. led su .w ss  « ;<> expressed by a ll p re sen t., T h e  V o lta ic  B e lt Co., M a rsh a ll .  M ich . ‘
Dae notification of time and preliminary arrance-
thi* city. J u te  l l .  Rolie 1 
-a Xewbs'l. .vgsd 9 rnVr.th* 
city. Ju re  l l .  Sarah J ., rifts of Panic I Ladd.
. . . . . .  ,, i — —beted upon S3 days trial.
m eat w n; l«e g n e n  :n season to  p v e  a ll an  o p - ‘ t<xv». They n , x i  what Hkv 
p o m rc ity  to  arrange to  Iw present. without delay.
1C day*.
I"  A pple :. - .  J u r e  1*. Mr*. Frankie, wife of Antan- 
dcr P j  er, aged 19 years.
, , S. Mr*. John Xa*h, arcs’ 64 yr*.
I •. Camden, June 12, Mr. George C. Andrew#, aged
\Yrii
lySl
lr. P e ttland .June S, Mt- 
' , years and < ruoaihs.
Juba  A . Prince, aged A'
F .  K . S P E A G ,
33 5  M ain, co rn er Park S tree t, 
ROCKLAND.
Thursday June 2 Jtli.
Monster Jubilee P icnic!
i the public that they h.v 
r the purrxwe of carrying or 
•s*. and that having ample 
ire,! to till .all order* f
C O R S E T S ,
H O S IE R Y , **>-*.»
and C L O V E S  T a ° ' S  ri
O ur Corset at 50  CtS. is pro- s> r? s 
tlueing a sensation, as it is well 
w orth 75 cents. D r. W arner's 
H ealth  Corset alw ays in stock.
W e  have the finest line o f  Kill 
ami Lisle T hread  C loves and
with prompt despatch 
s.Ktx PKtCES. Flour a 
hotc*ah
e also invite the attention of retail pnreha«cr# to 
stock of Lforn.. Flour. Meal. t '* » an d  Feed, a'.way* 
promising our be*l vuert.* Jo please, and tin
it of the city a* prayvd for hy aaid 
citisvn*. would, a# avast nuvonty of our citicen* be 
Bev.'. be disastrous to the city as a  whole: Xow. theec- 
» purtm-r*hip tore, for the purpose ,>f ascertaining the CXaet groom!* 
oove-nsunvd bust- of complaint of said citizen*, and of judging of the 
it's, they are pre- necessity of calling a meeting of eitiseu* of the whole 
,'orrt, \  e’Jow and ritv.
st M ark e t P rice*.
Tags
aVav»vs?. That a  Committee of two front the Board 
of Aldermen and such a number a# the Common 
Council may foio, be and are hereby appidnted to con- 
fvr with the eitixen* of Ward 7 aboire named, am! wch 
other* a* they may. or any committee of citizen* that 
W ard 7 mav select, and to procure from said citiren*
1 or trem such tXmtmittee apre^uteii for the purpose, a 
fctatemer.t of the grievance* of which they complain 
•gainst the city, and to receive from them any propoai- 
tion they may be pleased to make to the city, toaklng 
to the settlement of #uch complaint*—.an adoption of 
which proposition# would aatiafr them and prevent 
farther effort* toward a division o f the c:ty; said Com­
mittee to report to the Board the result’of #«eh ,xw. 
ference in lull, emboibicg all proportion* aathonta- 
tively made by said citlten*. with a view to a just #<l 
lioment of all reasonable complaint*, if any.
H O P E . X a tn r r 's  S lu le e -w a v .
G r a s s i i T O y f o r r a r f a B J o o r t o m e r e w i l l t a w l  -n H, Kida<,ys s r , ,a!UJV-s to  w!s!l
to toxin to cut H a wwk or two earlier than usnal. I ont the debris of cur eonstardlv changing tox’.L s.
r o e u o f a f *  w p k a i j - t o o t m o s o f t h c c r o T O S  11 ’L  iS * "
. . .  '  . •, en rv w o ere . T hen to' m s e z m l as six^n as w u
a n  tu*uop them ta lu n tir . i see--.gns o, ,lx ..nlfr p «  a luck*.-,' of Ki,!m-y-
Mr. B. H. Carte ion is n  pairing his old hoa*e - Wort and take it faithfully. It will clean the
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O E T  O F  K O C SlixA K D .
A rr iv e d .
vans.
Mr. J. T. B am  it has sold Ins colt. •• B o b b y to  
A. O. Glovt r. of Camden.
The Vaiversaiist Soeieiy will send Mrs. P .  A. 
Fzysor.. Mrs. G. M. lNtysoc and Mrs. J . H. Hold**, 
as dekgatos to their Sta.e Convention.
Mrs. Joseph Fish, of .Boston, is visiting her 
mother.
Fifth  D istrict Convention.
The Republican Convention to nominate 
candidates for Congress and an Elector, 
met at Ellsworth to-day. Hon. I -  A. 
Emery presided. A resolution that towns 
should not be allowed to fill vacancies in 
their delegations was discussed and amend­
ed by allowing towns where a jwrtion of 
the delegates were present, to fill up their 
delegation from other towns in the same 
county, and was adopted by a large ma­
jority.
On the first ballot for a candidate for 
Congress. Hon. S. I-  Milliken, of Belfast 
was nominated, the vote standing as fol­
lows:
Milliken, 114.
Tillson, 54.
Simonton, 28.
»n. Emery. X Y ; Kentucky, Fa« .  I 
Kiivt. Grzy. Br.x'k*vilte: Svrzl’.ew, Czrk\ Gtifci*;
l^revinretown. Gray. MiUhridgc; Tremont, -----,
___________  <«*'oM«b»'re; Cnroito* Krei«ebrv. rv-remax. Bancor;
The Auburn slice fociories are now cull- «;? -1' ’ ’-Vx rote iiw-y?spczV’
£ in their snare hands, preparatory to a  £  X- D:.vr-. r  •. H**k*lUr.p'r: Cora Ktiz. FaIc*. 
h i <F m < b  r»f v v n ri- in  I n n .v - n l  U - \-  * 1 . -H.-t. - H -• ry. in>\s.it*. X Y ; Yznktv1 r b . u  cl work in J ant ana .ii.u . \» m ; r- < •••. s  b  ih r r* .c a : '.f t ,  x.^rth h »w :-,
-----------------  i Franre#, TK nv’.tkv. lV rt’*r.d: Montkrik*.
Cfcre-CAiATTh i* c>cu-t : g. z: • th? a-cv- i r  r?. v- 'irin« '  • h*;. * ’*t C 11 .t’l.Clark. Portland; ll K 
tb« ixvrtr - -w erth: U S Rev «fcnt tfcCnuoch,
.Y. i-.id it is sottie-tisr., #’\* r\ ■ f n m . va.L n*r- IN ah. E»*tjv r t ; 17. Speedwell. AYhtUen, Yinsil-
ieutorlv in the m en in c  In ** rere c.v*s the e i .  r is ' haven; Laeor.to, Creckeit. Rockport.
ne*t offensive, cau>:ng a w ry  nnpie.vs.vnt breath, the --------
1 ':;vv S a iled .
« nsivv fluid dropping down the thff«a 
»>'<: inretsant b*«Ktng and Fplttincvrith :
rvtrpa
kwe
rerttlts. Osborne’# _____
>Id by K. Merrill xud \Y. 11. KtttreA.ee.
R a e k la iu l I?<fuU P rices C u rre n t
These price# ore for the best xrtide#. when not oth- 
erwise <peeiSed or oclv oae price given. For large 
quantities prices wiU be it shade lower. C o m c e d  
weekly.
RoCKLAXP, June, 17.1S< .
< ! !•;. s.ff-.s T.irH? Cochran. Uopkins, X Y ; Trade
d. Cray, d - ; I t,  Rr *ch lVtianre, - ----, S’. John.
X B. . t . -  b Frank I'earaer. Cushman. X Y; Pia- 
tr r.d. ll*»k.'ll, do; J.Jm  G rrard. K.4-ut»on. Ikaton;
Mat..» I «r\ -a. K. v} , St G.x»rct . Belie Brown, 
H ...t. X Y , C. ra Fiiu-F-t.. s.do ; Sjx-edwell, Whitten, 
Y.r.A AVt n ; 1-vreni.A.CreekeU, R .vkport; lit, Winnie 
K-.wrv . Sp.?.r, l 'a- e. r ;  Hr *ch M an A, Gillespie, St 
, Gille*pi«\ di>; #eh$ Swallow,
P r o v iw ia o * a n d  P r e d n r
Steak. P  f t .....................15
Spare-rib. C f t ..............12
Sansagr C ft................. l£
H atus.C  ft.....................15
Apple# Fbhl........
Cooking. .......
Dried, r  * ............. to il'd
dear.*, Y K p —>
Beef,roast#, F  B>---- 1-4 is Poultry C fc
Steak F ............Chickens, Sprin
D IS A S T E R S .
R e < re. May S—Tie fallowing relate# to vessel# 
ir. di*:n** at thi# iw rt: Kdwin Reed, American 
' • it .ue. re-kxading cargo, <#teel rai»#\ H G Bird, of 
Ko. Aland. Chpt Bnnker. put In >th in#t., having lost 
main and forvtopmart* in a gale shortlv after leaving 
Rio Grande do Sul or. the l.-t tn$t. T he ve>#el \rxs on 
her voyage to X Y in balla#t-
i y  In a letter from Gov. Seymour to 
Mr. Spriggs, the delegate to the Democrat­
ic National Convention from his district, 
dated June 15th, he says: •• I  am not a 
candidate for any nomination to be made 
by that body, nor conld I accept sneh nom­
ination if the Convention should see tit to 
present my name to the public.”
The semi-annual meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the State Insane Asylum 
oonyened on Wednesday, and continued in 
session until Friday morning. The bids 
submitted for erecting the new building 
have been examined. ' There is about *2,- 
tXK) difierenoe between the highest and low­
est bid. The contract will be open a few days 
longer to allow contractors to send in furth­
er proposals. The trusteecs are limited to 
an expenditure of $18,000 which sum has 
not been appropriated by the Legislature, 
but has accrued from careful management 
of the hospital.
William P. Taylor of Wells, 35 years old 
committed suicide last Saturday by hang- 
ir g  himself.
____  . ____ _____ 1$
Corned, 4* ft-............S^W Tnrkev#.......................ISuTO
T «tguc, F  ft-...............I t  Dneks.............................. ".15
Beet#. new,1F ft.............C2 Geese...................... « 1£
Rotter ft.............lS^TO Fowl, f R i ..........................if,
Cabbage, F  ft.................<4 Potatoes..................... »..CkS
Cranberries Fba...... JSL» Poutoe#. new ,C  pk.-.l?
Cheese, f  ft........ 14516 Pickle*. P  gal....... .
Eggs per dox.....................14 S paashe#, i  f t ................. 4
l-ard. F  ft.........................10 Tomatoes, fresh,P  ft..........
Latnh P  ft...................12515 per can........................IO3I5
Onion?, P  f t ......................6 Turnips, p  f t ....................02
Pork, kclear’ V ft.............9 Veal, 4^  ft.....................$ ; h
Round Hog. t?B......79 7 Steak.........................15
G r e e e r ie s ,  e t c .
Coffee C ft Sagar per ft
K»o..........................1652c G ranulated,................... 11
Roasted A gr. Rio TO<g25 E x tra  coffee era shed. .If 
J *T*........................SOsSS Muscovado....................\
Molasses F  g a l...............  Svrup. sugar-house..76 . x
Haran .’b .................Maple per gal............................1.25
Porto Rico,........... 55*65 Tea. Japan. ft...frm20 todO
Xew Orieans,............ Ooioag. per f t__________ 25 «: 60
Oil. Kerosene. ♦>' gall2a25 Eng. B reak fast,....... 40,50
Prunes, f  ft.........W$12 Salt, C bn........................
Raisius, F 1-4 box........ 60 Salratus........................ $3 h>
F lo u r .  C « r n , M e a l.  e t c .
B arky , per bu ......... « < :5  Pear! Barley.................... k
Buckwheat ffour per f t..05 Rice, pr f t.. '. ................>,: ; t
Cracked, wheat per f t . .06 Middlings, pr lb...........j i*
Corn, per bo..............to363 Oats, p r bu.................55*6w
Corn meal, p r  bn ...to$«S  Oatmeal, pr lb ............5<to
Flour, per bbl...€.A>^Xv.t» Rve, p r bn.................... j.a>
Fine Feed, per f t ........... l l« Shorts, pr l b ................. p .
Graham Flour, per ft .455 Potash, lum p.................. 10
F ia h . e t c .
, Penh Amboy for
F ish,dry cod >r lb ..2 5 5 V  
Fresh cod, p r  lb ---- 4g5
Smok'dBloaters prtb g 1l-
Cerned C od ..^ ............. 4
Napes & fins, p rlb ..5 s>  
Ton rues & bounds,
.  Pr!t>......................... e
Lobsters, pr lb............05
_  Salmon, pr lb ............. 25
Salt, m ackerel.---- 5,11. Finnic Buddies p r lb___to
Fresh Mackerel,............  Oytters..................... 50535
Caal. Wood. Uay. etc.
Coal per ton--- 5 5O§6 00 nay, pressed............§16 00
Wood, hard per Hair, pr b u . . . . .................25
ad..................5 S0s« to  Cement, pr cask...........I 40
Soil, per cd.......... 34 to.Saad pr cask............TO525
DO M ESTIC rO K TS.
DOSIX^X—Ar 12, sch# Acadia, Kent, Camden; sloop 
A I. Hamilton. Hamilton. Kockpon.
Ar 15, sehs Hattie Tonu r, <of Thomaston' Mein 
tyre. Savannah. Sane 1. Korv4, Arey. and Metropolis, 
Robert*. \  inalhaven; Ohio. Smith, Vinalhaven: Be# 
ton Ugh;, Boardman. Arcade. Robln*on. and Black 
Swan. Cooper; John Gerard. Robinson, and James R. 
French. Rockland; Alfalfa Perkin# and J M Eaton, 
l'arsons, Rockport.
A r 15, sehs Lijxie W ibon, (of Thom arion', WiteoL 
Port Royal, S C. IS day* passage: Pavillion. Smith', 
\  ma.havea; Fannie R. Hemming, Rc '
INKY ARD-HA\ KX—Sid 11, KArcularius, Mont­
gomery. tor X Y.
S .d 'IS , Albert Jamoaon, Caadage, W ickfonl for 
Rockland.
A r 14. American Chief,
Rockland.
N1A\ O RK—Ar 12, \  eto, Thorndike, Thomaston 
r**.-ed through Hell Gate IS, America, Truewonhy,
Elixa Ann. Cousins, David Kills, Torrev, Geo K Pre*- 
cott, Guptill, for Boston.
Ar 14, P, C Thomas. Thorndike, Virginia; Idaho, 
Peck, and Mary Brewer. Tolman, Rockland; Com- 
nii roe, Rhodes, and E Areelarius, Montgomery, Thom­
aston; Ringleader. Smith, frm Clark’s Island; Albert 
Jameson, Candace, Wickford.
Sid 14, Addie M Bird, Fales, Portsmouth, X II.
SALEM—Ar 12, Hume, CaUerwood, Rockland.
FRIENDSHIP—A r 10, seh Clara G Gould, Cook. 
Bath, to load ice.
B A X G O R -A r II .  Ruth Thomas, Hatch, Norwich; 
P  H ardline, Swctt, Xew Haven to load for Jackson 
ville.
KIXvARTOWX—Ar 12, Addie K Snow, Thorndike, 
X \  for Rockland.
FOUT8MOUTH-6M 15, seh Fieri wing, Maddock*. 
RockUnd.
DAX YKRS—A r 14, Pearl, Robinson, Rockland.
PRXSACOLA—A r 9, seh \Y A Watson, Mason, 
Rockport.
RICHMGXD, V A -A r  K\ seh G M Brainerd. Ken- 
niston, X A.
CHARLKSTOX-Cld 10, »ch WiiUe Luce, Spear, Baltimore. * 1
FORTRESS MOXROE—Paused out fhn Norfolk 11, 
ship Levi G burgess, Surrett, for Liverpool.
G R A N D
, W e  c a n  s h o w  t h e  b e s t  
R a i l r o a d  E x c u r s i o n  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  t h e  a b o v e  
g ? o d s  w i t h  m a n y  o t h e r s  
a t  a s  l o w  p r i c e s ,  o r  l o w e r  •>»egiyatest B argains in Hosiery 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD t h a n  I h e y  c a n  b e  h o n g h t to K' lound an-'" h lie - 
a t  r e t a i l  i n  B o s t o n  o r  e l s e ­
w h e r e .
A t C re a t ly  R e d u c e d  R a t e s !
Every M an, Kve ry W om an and E very  Child . 
C o in in g  to
BATH, T to s ia y , Jane 2411,
To Sea th e  O nly
a r p e t i n g s !
D O L M A N S .
M A N T L E S
and S A C K S .
In very desirable styles, arriving 
• by nearly every beat. O ur 
j stock o f  C L O A K  IX G S  is sn- 
'perio r to  any in the city , and 
from 12 1-2  to  25 e ts .  pel-; 
yard  below any com petitor.
W .  0 .  H E W E T T  &  C O .
W e n re  r e c e iv in g  new go o d s e v e ry  d ay  an d  w h a te v e r  
r e d u c t io n  th e r e  is  in  p r ic e s  w e a re  a lw a y s  th e  f irs t  to  
m ak e  th e  sam e  to  o u r  t r a d e .  COME an d  see  a n d  l ik e  
o th e r  c u s to m e rs ,  y o u  w i l l  he  s a t is tie d  th a t  o u r  p r ic e s  
a re  th e  lo w e s t .
It never has been our pleasure to exhibit 1
‘ UUfaI r n ,l t E ! JS  «’e have no. a.lvaneo.1 oar pri-xa. m
' , 0 0 1  ’ '
’ r t  1 , f pi v n  the advance.A ftplendtd A^rtment of Black Press WeshjUl f ,r r>o ( .>2 t  . 0
Gvwls that are to-day worth 02 1-2, To 
' and 87 1-2.
(foods, in M om ie. S ltoodas, etc .
On E x h ib itio n  in  tho  W hole W orld , 
and  tho  O nly O rig in a l
Electric  L ight Show,
-A X D  THE—
Greal U a  Circus
W e  h a v e  a  g o o d  s t o c k  
o f  C a r p e t s  o n  h a n d ,  s o m e  
v e r v  c h o i c e  P a t t e r n s  i n
T a p e s t r y
’a n d
E x - S u p e r s .
Sanger’s Royal B ritish  
M enagerie, W e would call your 
attention to our T A P -
C o o p er , B a i le y  & C o .’s  G r e a t  E S T R IE S  for S I  .OO  
I n t e r n a t io n a l  an(j a |ot of R em nants
r n  i l l *  t e n  of W oolens in lengths
len  Allied S h o w s , from I to 2 0  yards, 
th a t we will sell very
W h ic h  w ill  S u re ly  C onic to  B a th , T h u rs d a y ,  m uch under the regu- 
.«ta, 188o. lar price.
GOOD ADVICE TO A L L !
Don't forget to bring yonr wire#, w ns and dauch- 
«  tho jame time *po*k to reu r fnettd# 
ano neighbor#, and induce them to come out and have 
an old-time gathering of the people, don't leave a child 
at lxxne; M  them have it to » y ,  when thev hare 
grown to man * estate in after years, that we were 
among Uie lucky and fortunate who #aw the only lir- 
mg BA BY  KLKPHAXT known to e x i t  in the 
} m toi >:-ue# o f America, which wa# born March to.
Batter k  Co.’# winter quarter*
la 1 htladelphia, for which there gentlemen bare re 
fared the enormoiu sum of #150,000 for Baby and hi*
t o  KNOX & LINCOLN B. B.
J n u  sell Excursion Tickets into Bath, Thniaday* 
June 34, ftvrni the following #tatfon«, v is : Rockland, 
Tbomarton, W arren, Waldoboro, Damarireotto Mill*, 
Xewcaitle, Damarireotta and WUcaaret at Greatly 
Reduced Rates. J
Round Trip T ickets, $1 .00
In c lu d in g  Admiaaion to  th o  G reat Show .
Tickxt# gcKxl on all Regular Train# lhat dav. alao extra 
ie*vink ** i  P. M. Each Railroad
1 coupon attached, admitting holder
Free to the Big Show.
K em cm b er th e  day , TH V R SH A Y .
D on't forget th e  date, J a n e  2 4 , 1BS0.
R eco llec t  th e  P la c e , B A T H . M K
And bear in mind that 20,*» people are coming to 
Bath on Thursday, from the entire surrounding coun­
try, to ree the M ig h tie s t  a n d  G ran d e» t S how  LluU 
ev er  th e  su n  ahone on .
PF* G o o d s  d e l iv e r e d  to  a ll  
p a r t s  o f  t h e  c i ty  F R E E  o f  
C h a r g e .
S a m p le s  s e n t  by M ail w h e n  
o r d e r e d .
FULLER <6 COBB,
325 Main St.
T i ’i n i i i i i n g s d i i t . r r i i j t S b j ! .
AYe are selling our C ottons, 
Cambrics. Monties. M uslins and 
P rin ts  at Kedueed P rice*  Good 
Style ami F ine Q uality  P rin ts , 
at G e ts . A a id  AVide Cam ­
brics Qshort leng tbsion ly  S e ts  
Rem em ber these prices are ; 
genuine reduction o f 2  to 1 ets 
per yard.
SATINS.
BROCADES.
W ATER SILK S. 
PE K IN  ST R IP E .
CARPETS
In  B la c k  a n d  C o lo rs .
To entertain oncsswlf by the m rainalien  
of a  large stock of New and Unique de- 
stgns of Laces, F rin g es  G im ps 
is inderel a pleasure'. And when the many 
patterns run to such an extreme degree of 
richness as we are able to display, the 
pleasure is really a  privilege.
We confidently say, novelty reekers will 
not have seen the latest until they have 
visited our collection.
Also, B U T T O N S  in great 
variety of styles.
C L O A K IN G S .
Every style and shape of Spring Cloak­
ings. A Splendid Line of IvCiltlA- 
N la d o  P o i i i i a n s ,  T a l m a s  a m i  
l  is te rs . Also, a nice lot of Cloths for 
Listers.
AYe have one o f  the finest 
stocks o f C arpetings to  be 
found in the S tate, and onr 
P rivate  P a tte rn s  in K oxbnry
T apestries and E x tra  Supers ,
1 n  , - Be are Peerless in th;s department.
JVVG WCil WOlTll lU lC l l t lO l l .  >' C Exquisite Patterns in R lC U C llC tl a m i
have an elegant line o f T apes- Li,ieu Damask*
tries at 9 0  Cts. to  $ 1 .0 0 — '  tkwfifut i;n« of T iirtw y  R «\l by 
other C arpets in proportion. iu~ ri?n't“  X A m ^ a
O nr C arpetings are tresh front i x i y u b ? in  L in tn * n a  Turkey R ^t.
i lie looms, and will be so ld  ju s t  , ■ , ... ------
as low, if  not a little lower, titan y- ,  a m  km m 
the old stoeks carried  over from 1
v e a r  to  y e a r .
Important Notice.
AYe have ju s t  been appointed 
A g en ts  for B u t te r i c k 's  Pa-1  
p e r  P a t t e r n s ,  and  shall keep 
a full assortm ent. A n y  P a tte rn  
sent by  m ail on receip t o f  price.
Goods d e liv ered  P rom p tly  and  Free to  
an y  part o f  th e  clty~£ff
S im o n t o n  B r o s .
Koekl«4,M»j-»Ilsa).
Neckwear Deparloeat
L ace  F ie liu e s  a n d  T ie s .
We display the Largest variety of F teha« 
and Ties in the citv. T h e  Xt'W I4UV 
sxiietltH's. D ’A lcn co n , B reton* 
l l o n i to n . e t e .  Limited space will not 
{ allow us to snv more.
LISLE GLOVES.
Judging from Inst summer's bnsine#, in 
the svxreity xnd advance in price of 
L 1 S 1 .E  G L O V E S ,  we hare K ught 
over 1 1 0 0  p a irs  in all styles and 
qualities.
All of tho Bost Mikes of CORSKtS. i 
Wo vonM especially e*ll yonr attention to 
our *1.00 ( , 'o r s e t .  Like its nunc, 
it is •• FAULTLESS.”
MAGIC RUFFLING,
H am burg  and
insertion,
Ruffling, Puffing and Insertion 
all combined in one.
Parasols and
Suu Uinbrelhis.
W e h av e  a l t  a im s  in  S ilk s , S u rg e s  
a n d  C am bric  a n d  s h a l l  b e  
c o n s ta n tly  adding; a ll th e  noveltie s 
th e  m a rk e t  affords.
W . 0 . H E W E R  &  c o . w. 0 . HEW ETT f t  CO.
1
S h e
Questions, suggestions, information, records of ex­
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori­
culture, ure cordially Invited from ti l  cultivators and
SUMMER TREATMENT OF 
HOUSE PLANTS.
Plants that have been several months in 
the house, and especially soft-wooded ones 
where, with scarcely an exception, they 
have had a deficiency of light and, very 
probably, an excess ot heat, without men­
tioning other injurious influences tiiey have 
been subjected to , are more or less spind­
ling and enfeebled. Bringing such plants 
into the open air is the proper course to re­
store their tone and vigor and produce a 
new and stronger growth. As has been 
frequently remarked in our pages, most 
plants may be turned out in the open bor­
der for tile summer.
Some plants that are liard-woodcd, like 
Camellias, Azaleas, Orange and Ixnuon 
trees, and Oleanders, may be allowed to 
remain in the ]»ts and the pots be plunged 
up to their rims in a partially shaded 
place near trees, or what is better, under a 
screen of lattice-work, such as may be 
made by covering with lath, allowing 
spaces of the width of a lath between them. 
This screen may be in shed-form, made 
tight and close with boards to the height 
of three feet on the south ami west sides, in 
order to protect the plants front strong 
winds; above the height of three feet, for 
two or three feet more, may be the lath or 
lattice-work, and the same overhead; at 
the north and east the place may lie open. 
Underneath this framework, or screen, the 
soil may lie taken out and the space filled 
in with coal-aslies about a foot in depth; 
this is the best material to plunge the pots 
in, as no worms will pass from the ground 
through or into tho soil of the pots.
Abulilons, Heliotropes, Achanias, Stevias 
Eupatoriums, and Fuchsias that have ac­
quired a size as large as desirable may be 
cut back in the spring, when the weather 
is suitable to take them out, and lie plunged 
in a shady border, three inches over the 
rims of the pots. The plants will soon be­
gin to grow and will throw out new 
roots over tho edges of the pots, and thus 
obtain the necessary nourishment. Prompt­
ly at the end of summer these plants should 
be lifted and turned out of their pots, about 
half the soil removed and then lie repotted 
in the same pots, with some new, fresh soil. 
Smaller-sized plants of any of those plants 
just mentioned, and which it may be desir­
able to grow to a larger size, should lie 
turned out of their pots into the ground. 
While growing during summer tho plants 
may be trained into any desirable shape, 
by attention to pinching back the ends of 
the new growth until sometime past mid­
summer. Chrysanthemums should not be 
pinched back after the first of June. I!ou- 
vardias that have flowered in the house 
during winter may be cut down within an 
inch or two of the soil and then planted out. 
Geraniums may be cut back and planted 
out, and will make plenty of roots and flow­
ering shoots for winter.
Oue great cause of failure in removing 
plnnts from the ground to pots in the fall, 
is the postponement of the operation to too 
late a  season; it should he done promptly 
at the close of summer—in this latitude the 
Ia6t of August or first of September. These 
plants should not lie placed in heds that are 
designed for di coration, fjr these are usu­
ally the most effective for six weeks after 
the first of September. The winter-flower­
ing plants should be placed by themselves 
with the distinct end in view of preparing 
them for the following winter. From two 
to fonr weeks before the time for the re­
moval of these plants arrives, pass a sharp 
spade all around each one. cutting a hall 
of earth the right size to lift into the pot; 
a  new fibrous growth of roots will push out 
all around and put the plant in prime con 
dilion for potting.
Begonia Rex anil other Begonias of a 
similar style of foliage. Double Primulas, 
and some other delicate plants may be 
plunged in their ]»ts in a cold-frame, 
shaded either by white-washing the glass 
or by covering it with a screen of lath with 
openings about an inch wide between the 
slats; tilt up the sash so as to give plenty 
of air, and attend to watering. The cold- 
frame is a capital place for all the plants 
when they are newly )>otted in the fall, un­
til they have become fully established.
In August or September the Camellias, 
Azaleas, Orange, and other plants that have 
not been repotted in spring, should receive 
a top dressing of fresh soil after removing 
the old soil down to the roots.
Palms, Dractenas, and Ferns do very 
well setting in the shade on a veranda or on 
the north side of the house. In mid-sum­
mer, Palms arc ornamental on the lawn.
Hanging, or trailing plnnts may be taken 
out of their pots in the spring anil divided, 
and be either repotted and placed in a cold- 
frame, or else Ire planted in the ground and 
left until fall, when they should be potted 
Some kinds plunged in the border will 
strike root from their joints and thus in­
crease rapidly.— Fiet’s Magazine.
COLEUS KIN—BY VERSCHAF- 
F E L T II.
A pleasant writer in the last number of 
the Oardencr'.s Monthly makes Coleus Ver- 
schafleltii talk about itself and kindred in 
this wise:
“  Frojn the day I was first introduced to 
the public in my chocolate and violet-col­
ored suit until the present time, I have been 
praised, ns few plants have been. But be­
ing neither envious nor vain, I have desired 
the company of those whose colors are 
brighter titan my own, as variety in har­
mony gives greater satisfaction than any 
one lean singly bestow. Some of the older 
varieties are well fitted to produce this ef­
fect, and none more so, perhaps, than my 
old friends, nurea marginata and golden 
circle; but the majority of their class cither 
lack expression, or are so delicately con­
stituted as to become perfect ‘ frights ’when 
planted out of doors. During my time, 
many varieties with excellent characters, 
when in my company, have performed their 
parts but poorly, whilst others have had 
enough to do to keep up a doubtful reputa­
tion.
“ At present the prospects arc good for a 
grand display, as a new order of aspirants 
are being marshaled forduty, whosemerits, 
some say, are such as to  eclipse the old 
mcmbcisof our family, and even take from 
me the honors I have enjoyed so long. 
Should their claim be well founded, I shall 
surrender my right to the first place with­
out regret, and be even glad to Lake any 
subordinate place I may be deemed compe­
tent to fill. But should they fail to meet 
the expectations thus produced, it will be 
my duty to remain at my post until such a 
time as new varieties arc found, regarding 
whose merits there can be no doubt.
•• Be it understood, that what has been 
said about my associates has reference on­
ly to them as bedders; for it is well known 
many varieties, when grown under glass 
and partially shaded from the glare of sun­
shine, possess greater brilliancy and beau­
ty that I can lay claim to.
“ Before closing this monologue, I  am 
forced to say a word in behalf of a plant 
seemingly possessed of extraordinary capac­
ity for the work in which I excel. I refer 
to AcalyphaMacafleana, the leaves of which 
arc large and finely-formed; color, reddish- 
brown, and irregularly blotched with bright 
shades of crimson. When fully exposed to 
sunlight it looks as if “ on fire through all 
length,” and, lieing much more stately than 
myself, might form the central figure in a 
group of Coleus or other plants with the 
greatest acceptance."—Fid's Magazine.
From the Boston Advertiser.
The Bay of Fundy.
I ts  T id es  niul Its F o g .—W lia t Causes th em — 
P ecu lia r ity  o f  th o  P h en om en a .
P li ix C C T o w x . 'J lF .. .  May 31.—The Bay 
of Fundy is remarkable for its tides and 
fogs, and to persons in pursuit of pleasure or 
business in this region these often bring 
great inconvenience, and sometimes immi­
nent peril. There are three separate caus­
es which, combined, produce these unusual 
tides and fogs.
1. The configuration of laud and coasts 
which surround the liay.
2. The quantity of water finding i 
way into the bay, causing the great fogs
3. Tho quality of the same, and its 
sources, causing the great tides.
The bay is an arm of the sea, lying be­
tween Nova Scotia on one side, and New 
Brunswick and the extreme eastern coast 
of Maine on the other. It is some 70 miles 
from Cross Islands, off Machias, Me., on 
tho one side, to Briar Island, tlie south­
western extremity of Nova Scotia, on the 
other; and from this base line it is about 
ISO miles to the head of the hay, which ex­
tends to within about 15 miles, in a north 
cast direction, of the waters of the Gull, of 
St. Lawrence, the coast of which is called 
the north shore. The position and shape 
of the peninsula, the Province of Nova 
Scotia, is such that the great ocean currents 
are affected by it. From the head of the 
hay downwards both its shores widen, the 
Nova Scotia shore tending more southerly 
until it ends in the ocean.
Now there is an important fact to lie ob­
served here. Stretching lengthwise of the 
province are a range of mountains called 
the Cobeqtiid, almut 1000 feet high, which 
are suggestive as tho backbone of the pe­
ninsula ; this same range of highlands, it 
would seem, extends into and under the 
sea, causing a sort of submarine promon­
tory. It is well known by the fishermen 
of those shores, that along the Atlantic or 
outside coast the waters are shoal, and as 
they drift along the coast current in a very 
low run of tides, they often see in places 
the tops of the sea grasses, which grow 
from the bottom of the sea; these shoal 
waters are manifest until they drift past the 
Nova Scotia shore when suddenly they 
find themselves over deep water, having to 
change say five fathoms fishing-lines to 
those of forty or fifty fathoms long. This 
deep water continues ns they drift round 
into the Bay of Fundy, or holds shoal 
if they move on more southerly. This 
submarine mountain range, with its 
northwest side precipitous and deep (as are 
the northern shores of the large island of 
Grand Menan, lying in the mouth of the 
bay, where ships may sail within a few feet 
of tho rocky bluffs),[extends to an unknown 
distance under the sea, possibly and prob­
ably continuing in the course of the land 
and the Cobequid mountain range of Nova 
Scotia, until it comes in contact with the 
great current of tho Gulf stream. This 
mountain range, lying out of the water and 
tinder water, commencing at the head of 
the Bay ofFundyand diverging at an angle 
of 10° to 15° front the continental coast 
range, forms a natural wing-dam,—a term 
well understood hv engineers who wish to 
divert the current and force of rivers, and 
concentrate the waters at a given point for 
mechanical or other purposes. The dam 
of the Fairmount water works in Philadel­
phia furnishes an instance.
Second—The well-known great Gulf 
Stream current, flowing out of the Gulf of 
Mexico, traversing the whole American 
coast nearly parallel with the coast line, 
holding the same position—except that be­
tween summernnd winter itscourseswerves 
some 150 miles, it running that much near­
er the coast in summer than in winter—still 
at a rate of two to three miles per hour to­
wards the northeast, affects the Arctic cur­
rent, which runs counter to the Gulf cur-1 
rent along the whole coast, between it and 
the coast, at the rate of about two miles 
per hour on the Nova Scotia Atlantic shore. 
These waters of the Arctic current being 
crowded by the great Gulf current, double 
round Cape Sable, N. S., and into the Bay 
of Fundy, where they find comparatively 
a large area for escape. The Gulf Stream, 
—also the mighty ocean river—with its 
sharply-defined boundaries, is met by the 
submarine mountain range, before alluded 
to, and vast quantities of its waters arc I 
turned into and crowded up by the stupen- J 
doits force behind along this natural chan­
nel into the mouth of- the bay. These ac­
cumulated waters, then, from these two 
sources of supply, together with the nat- [ 
ural ocean level, must be and are subject 
to the great law of tides, and must rise 
and fall every 12 hours and 25 minutes.! 
Water hastily seeks its level and more than 
its level if it acquires much momentum in i 
its passage, and here now is the cause’ of the 
celebrated high tides of tho Bay of Fundy. 
This accumulation of water at its mouth 
flows rapidly into and makes its way tin the 
bay; the natural force and motion of the 
tide being accelerated by those two groat 
forces behind hasten on with increasing 
speed up into its triangular sides, rising in 
height as it flows onward. Thus .at East- 
port, Me., its rise is 25 to 30 feet; at St. 
John, N. 15.. 35 to 10, and at Windsor, N. 
S., to tile enormous height of upward of GO 
feet. According to tidal laws this great 
head of water must make its way hack the 
same way that it came, in the short space 
of C hours and 12 1-2 minutes, and it is, 
therefore, very evident that the speed and 
force of the current must lie very great and 
at times and places hazardous.
T hird—The waters front the Arctic current 
flowing round (.’ape Sable into the hay are of 
a very low temperature, and spreading over 
the bay's surface, the atmosphere of the whole 
region is affected by them, and is always cool, 
being influenced by the water surface; so 
that even in midsummer what is called hot 
weather is unknown, especially when souther­
ly to easterly winds prevail, although with 
northwesterly or off-shore winds the air is 
warm, dry and free from fog. Now we come 
to the cause of the notorious Bay of Fundy 
fogs. The warm waters of the Gulf Strct 
at about SO deg. temperature being forced tq 
from great depths in the deep channel along the 
submarine wing-dam, enters the bay beneath 
the cold waters of the surface, and because of 
another law (besides the great forcing pow.. 
behind them), which is that warm air or fluids 
will rise, and cold will correspondingly sink, 
these warm waters speedily find their way to 
the surface, and these arc at once in contact 
with the cool atmosphere above, resulting im­
mediately in dense vapor. In evidence that 
the Gulf water is one of the causes of these 
fogs, the late Captain John Whitcomb of the 
United States revenue service, a reliable and 
worthy officer, often affirmed that, “ while 
cruising or at anchor on the coast between 
Eastport and Mount Desert he frequently on 
some clear and beautiful morning on’ the 
young flood tide, on looking seaward, ob­
served within a wide range numerous little 
jets cf vapor emerging from the water, which 
immediately would assume tho tunnel shape 
and spread till the vapor jets come together, 
and in a very short space of time the whole 
bay would be shrouded in a dense dark foe.” 
Frequently with the incoming tide a sea 
breeze springs up with it, which also intensi­
fies the fog by driving and packing it into tlie 
bay. Another reason may be given in proof 
that this Gulf water is an important factor in 
producing these fogs is, that in winter, when 
the Gulf Stream has swerved 150 miles away 
from the coast and from its summer position, 
these logs do not so prevail, and the Bay of 
Fundy is not oftener visited by them than 
other regions.
LEONARD PEABODY.
R h eu m atism , N eu ra lg ia , M alaria,
D ip h th er ia , P neu m on ia , Sore T hroat,
In flam m ation  o f  tho L u n gs, &c., 
—CURED BY—
IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE 
NOTION?
A New Theory by a New 
Doctor.
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
OF LYNN. MASS.
A man from Central New York, hav­
ing more money titan anything else, en­
dured a tour through Europe because he 
thought he must. In  speaking of ltis 
trip upon ltis return, lie exclaim ed: 
“  The happiest day of it all was when 
I  stepped on my own native vice versa.
Til  E CELEBR ATEDOL YCERINE LOTIONwhlch gives immediate relief, and is a  radical cure.Lame Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache, 
Piles, Bunions or Soreness of tho Foot from whatever 
cause, Burns or Scolds, and all Inflamatory Diseases, 
instantly relieved and cured. “ Sapanule” will save 
life. I io not neglect to buy a  bottle. I t  is a household 
necessity. Full particulars, in our Illuminated Cards 
and Circulars, seut free, upon application by mail.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfaction, 
or money refunded. 50 Cents and $1 Per Bottle.
Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by all Druggists.
Sam—  ~ -------  “ ‘
lylfl
He Claims that Nervousness is an 
American Imaginative 
Disease,
Ami Originated in the United States 
within the Last Fifty Years,
Lot th e  D octors Say W h e th e r  th a t 
S ta tem en t W ill S tand  tho  Test.
Dr. B en son  Says I t  W ill  N ot, T h a t Nerve  
ness is a s  O ld as M ankind ,
Tie Great Nerve Restorative.
WYOMOKE.
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food.
go, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Or- 
guns, Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted Vitality, 
Vigorous Health and Manhood.
W ’ Y  O  TML O  JSL 332
C l'R E S  all diseases nrisiug from Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Opium, etc.
A lso , a ll  fo rm s  of Nervous and Brain Diseases, 
such os lutpse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neu­
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tremens,
A N D  T H A T  NER V O U SN ESS H AS E X IST E D  
E V E R  SINCE NERVOUS SYSTEMS W E R E  
C R E A T E D . NERVOUSNESS EX IST S UN­
D E R  MANY N AM ES, AND A P P E A R S  IN  
M ANY FORM S OR TYPES,
Ab Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, 
Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Materia, Melancholy, St. 
VitUH’ Dance, Asthma, ike. But all of these different 
forms are brought about by gome present exciting 
B system is subject tt ‘cause. But m 
eases unless the nerve-fluid Is iu an impoverished ... 
dition, or sufl'ering from an irritable state or eondith 
.I1 V1?1-’ Vc L‘Vr‘’d a remedy that enriches iand c
try tlie fai
" W  Y  O  M  O  B :  332
.S 7 /.U V .V O .V  .1 M .I 1 M 1 C K ,
Chemists and Apothecaries,
Sole Proprietors uml Manufacturers,
No. 1-13 T ru m b u ll  S t., H a r tfo rd ,  C o n n . 
Sold by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet.
June
nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritatii..., __ .......
absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON’S CELERY 
AND CHAMOMILE PILLS. They effectually re- 
move the causes of all nervous diseases, and tho nat­
ural result is a cure—a complete and permanent cure. 
DR. C. W . BENSON’S CELERY AND CHA MO- 
prepared expresslyMILE PILLS i 
aches, Neuralgia t 
case, no matter how obstinate it i 
.lvspeptic headache <
iii-m  or slet-plrs 
free to any uddre< 
druggist.
id will <
r tick,
may be ordered through any
KIDNEY
HUNT’S REMEDY,
he Great Kidney and Liver Medicine.
HUNT’S REMEDY
HUNT'S REMEDY
tires Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Gener 
tebility, Female Weakness and Excesses.
HUNT'S REMEDY
ares Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sot 
lomach. Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.
HUNT’S REMEDY
C U R ES when all other medicines fail. Hun­
dreds have been saved who have been given UJ 
to die by friends and physiciaus.
Send for pamphlet to
W M . K. CLARK E. Providence, R . I. 
Trial size, 75 cents. Large size cheapest.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
P A R S O N S , B A N G S  & CO-,
W h o l e s a l e  D r u g g i s t s ,
117 & llOJMiridle S t, Portland, Me.
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill, R o c k la n d .
T h e  fo llo w in g  Js’tl ie  sw o rn  s ta te m e n t  to  th e  
In s u ra n c e  C o m m iss io n e r o f  M a ssa c h u se tts  o f 
th o  f in a n c ia l c o n d i t io n  o f  th e
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
o f  B oston , on tlio  31st o f  D ecem b er , 1879. 
ASSETS.
Stocks and Bonds at market value...........  $9,478,111 .'0
Loans on Mortgage.....................................  2,149,8fl9 as
Real Rotate...................................................  1,295,900 00
Premium Notes secured by policies worth_ _ l
double the amount loaned....................
f deferred quarterly premiums
’ iniuuis uponOutstanding Renewal 1 
policies upon which a valuation hns b
Accrued Interest and Rents
Cash in Banks........................
Loans on Collateral...............
170,090 35 
201,008 91 
138,811 41
E X T R A C T  the Great Ve­
getable Pain Destroyer and 
jpecitic for Inflammations, i 
Iemorrhnges, Wounds, Cuts, :
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Reserve nt 4 per cent, in 
compliance with the stat­
utes of M assachusetts...$12,917,119 03
Distributions unpaid.......... 187,170 50
Death losses unpaid........... 90,755 00
Matured Endowments unpaid 51,028 t
Surplus..
blood ,_____ ... .
pain, subduing the inflam- j 3 C th  A n n u a l R e p o rt 
mation, hastening the heal-
iug and curing the disease so “ OM* F re e  to  a n y  a d  
rapidly as to excite wonder, 
admiration and gratitude.
endorsc, recommend and pre­
scribe it. i t  will cure 
Rheumatism, Catarrh,
I Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, 
Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery,
Asthma, 
Sore Throat, 
Headache, 
Toothache,
Broken Breast, Earache, 
Boils & Sores, Piles,
And stop all Hemorrhages 
from tho Nose, Stomach or 
Lungs.
WmitF. to I’ut IIanginq Baskets.— 
Under a tree the goodness o f  the soil is so 
far absorbed by tlie roots of these giants o f  
vegetation that little is left for growing 
flowers. This, then, is a good place for 
hanging baskets or for baskets on tlie 
ground, and all the better because the grow­
ing plants in them like partial shade. But 
do not forget that the little plants get 
thirsty! Give them a enp of water at snn- 
Bet.—Boston Cultivator.
IM PO R TA N T.
W hen yon  visit o r leave N ew  Y ork City, save 
baggage E xpressage am i Carriage H ire, am i stop 
a t  G rand I'ittim U atel, nearly  opiaisite G rand Cen­
tra l Depot, a w  elegant room s reduced to $1 anil 
upw ards p e rd ay , E uropean  P lan . E leva to r. R es­
tau ran t supplied w ith tlie best. H orse Cars 
S tages and  E levated R ail R oad to  oil D ci» ts . 
Travelers can live better for less m oney a t tlie 
G rand U nion, titan a t  any  o ther lirst-class H otel 
in the C ity. jy2S
DISCOVBBEB OP
L Y D IA  E . P IN K H A M ’S
V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d ,
"j THE POSITIVE CUBE
FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This preparation, a9 its name signifies, consists 
of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to tho 
most delicate invalid. Upon one trial the merits 
of this Compound will be recognized, as relief is 
immediate; and when its use Is continued, in 
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, a positive and 
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will 
testify. On account of its proven merits, it is to­
day recommended and prescribed by the best 
physicians in the country.
i t  will cure entirely tho worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrhqja , Irregular and Pain­
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflam­
mation and Ulceration, Floodings, all Displace­
ments and the consequent spinal weakness, and 
is especially adapted to the Change of Life. I t  
will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus 
iu an early stage of uev clopment. Tho tenden­
cy to Cancerous Humors there is checked very 
speedily by its use.
In  fact, it has proved to be the greatest and best 
remedy that has ever been discovered. I t  per­
meates every portion of the system, and givss 
new life and vigor. I t  removes faintness, flatu­
lency, destroys all craving for stimulants, and 
relieves weakness of the stomach.
I t  cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros­
tration, General Debi lity, Sleeplessness, Depres­
sion and Indigestion. That feeling of hearing
harmony with the laws that govern the fomalo 
system.
F or Kidney Complaints of either sex this Com­
pound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. riXKHAX’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Is  prepared at 233 and 2S5 Western Avcnnc> 
Lvnn, Mass. Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. 
Pent by mail in the form of Pills, also in the form 
of Lozenges, on receipt of price, $1.00, per box, 
for either.
Mrs. PINKHAM  freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Send for pam phlet Mention this paper.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S .
BLOOD P U R IF IE R
W i l l  e r a d ic a t e  e v e r y  v e s t ig e  o f  
H u m o r *  fr o m  t h e  .B lo o d , a t  t h o  
Hanae t im e  g iv e  to n e  a n d  s t r e n g t h  
t o  t h e  s y s te m . I t  h a a  p r o d u c e d  u s  
m a r v e l lo u s  r e s u l t s  in  P u r i f y i n g  t h e  
B l o o d  un t h e  V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d  
h a s  iu  c u r in g  F e m a l e  C o m p la in t s .
Fries $1.00. Six Bottles for $5.00.
No Family should bo without LYDIA B. 
PINKHAM ’S LIV ER  PILLS. They euro 
Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity of tho 
Liver. 25c. per. box. ,
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIST8.
PA R SO N S, BAN GS & Co.
G enera l A gen ts, 
lj'0 I’OKTIAXD, ME.
-et3.252.0T6 59 W ith o u t  Dosin
u ly  fo r i l is tr ib u -
BENJ. F. STEVENS, I’r 
JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
March 11, 1680.
•The Better Wav.
H O L M A N
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  PAD
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
u n i isitssiu,
Destroyed! I t  will relieve im- i GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,any placo .
pplied in- an*l other Boston wholesale druggis
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be a ­
ternally or externally. For the side of the Medicine now being introduced in tlie
bruises, sprains, &c.,
These remediei 
C u re  by A bso  
been pr 
for A ll Dis
----and----
M edicinal Absorptive
B O D Y  4  F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,  
and A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
fo r  Medicated Foot Baths.
etl the
which are the sole exponents of the 
p tio n  as opposed to D osing, have 
heapest and Most Effectual Remedy 
- 1 ri < in y /rota Malaria or a Disor-
p■H URELY
___ f ______ _____ __  England States—D r. D a v id  Kei
it  is the very best remedy .V O R IT E  R E M E D Y .”  dered Stomach or Zurrr, and it Is a well-known fact
know n: a r r e s t i n g  t h o  T h e  P u b lic  a re  C au tio n e d  to make no Unfortu- that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body 
bleeding a t  once, reducing nate Mistake aud io  Remember that ”  F A V O R IT E  , can be trn 'ceddircetlvorindirectlytothesetw o organs.
„ and inflamma- R E M E D Y ” is O ne D o lla r  a hottie, anti that tlie j It jH known by ./rbndexperience that there is no dbt- 
tion, stopping the pain and Proprietor’s name  and address is D R . D A V ID  ease that attacks the youth or adult o f both sexes that 
injury in a won- , K E N N E D Y , R o m lo u t, N. V. can , r- >, l ■ mo dified hv the use of diugs, hut that
I, K e n m n ly ’i* ‘‘ F A V O R I T E  R E M E D Y ” be acted on in a f a r  wore satisfactory and permanent
, is offered as a Reliable Medicine for the Cure of K ill- manner hv tlie 7/PZ.JLLV PAD CO.'S
, noy and L iv e r  C o m p la in ts , C onst ipa t ion , and all
-Disorders arising from an Impure State of the B lo o d . 1
suffer from any of the ills peculiar ! ___________
healii _ 
derful manner.
Vegetable, I t  is harmless I 
in  any case no m atter how j y 
applied or taken. The gen- 1 tn
sold in bulk, but 
bottles with 
words “ Pond’s E x tra c t”  
blown in tlie glass and our 
trade-markon the outside buff 
wrapper. Beware o f any imita­
tion*. Try it once rind yon will 
never be without it for a sin- 
gle day. Sold by all Druggists.
only in o
N o. I 4  W . I 4 th  S t. ,  N. Y.
PERMANENTLY CURES
K IDNEY D IS E A S E S ,
LIV ER  C O M P L A IN T S ,
C o n s t ip a t io n  a n d  P ile s .
IlK. It. It. CLARK. K outhU m Y U ,
o f  K ID N E Y  TR OU BLES It ha* 
acted like a charui. It  haaeured m any very  
bud ciiftcft o f  P ILE S, and hu» never fulled to 
uet efficiently.**
NELSON FA IR CH ILD , o f  SLAlbuna, VL, 
aaya, “ It In o f  xtricclcM valu e. A fter sixteen  
years of great suffering from P ile s uud Co*- 
tlvcn css It com pletely cured m e.”
O. S. 1IOGAUON, oriterk sh lre , snys, ‘’one  
package bus done wonderM for m e lit com­
pletely curing a severe  L iver and Kidney  
C omplaint.”
IT HAS
W O N D E R F U L
POWER.
W H Y ?
BECAUSE IT  ACTS ON TH E  
L IV E R ,T H E  BO W ELS AND K ID ­
NEYS AT T U B 8 A 9 IB  T IM E.
B e c a u s e  It c l e a n s e s  th o  sy s te m  o f  
th o p o ls o n o u 8  h u m o rs  t h a t  dovc lcpo  
In K idney a n d  U rinary  d is e a s e s ,  B il­
io u s n e s s ,  J a u n d ic e ,  C o n s tip a tio n ,  
P llo s , o r  In R h o u m a tlo m , N e u ra lg ia  
a n d  F e m a le  d is o rd e r s .
K ID N EY -W O R T in a  dry vegetable  com- 
pound and can bo sent by m ail prepuld.
Oue package will make ulx qt/i o f  medicine.
T R . V  I T  M O W  :
B ay  It nt the Druggiirt*. Price, $1 .00 . 
WELLS, 2ICHA2ES0H Jc CO., Proprirtcji,
3  Burlington. Vt.
A Marvelous Remedy
Effecting Cures w hen a ll y 
others Fail.
THE O H M E
Electro Voliaio and
Magnetic Appliance 
in the World.
ELECTRICITY
' 1p ro ™ '^ ’r a t , bto«tSg“ 1’A ' O K , I Dj,j2T'’' l ' | _  N u m b e r le s s  C a s e s ,  F i n a l l y  A c -  
k h o w i r d g e d  
i t e a c i i
o n ly  SHfl. N .P ia n o s ,  S t  95  t. 
summer offer Ill’st'd  free. Address
W a sh in g to n , N . J .
b e  B e y o n d  t l i e
M e d ic in e ,  h a v e  b e e n
i-i"r t t r u t 'y  Si*vc*I u n d er
'  Cw2t '  ~
t l i e  i t l i ld  A c t io n  o l
I ie s c  R e m e d ie s  A lo n e .
SPEER’S
PORT C R A P E
S a m b u c i  W i n e s !
W M .II. KITTREDGE
A C E N T  FO R  R O CK LAN D .
1}-2T«h .
A BURE AND SPEEDY KELEEP
___________ the head arc relieved a t one© by
thia remedy, 8ent by mall on recolpt of prlco 3tf&» 
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
PAKSONB, BANGS 4  CO. Whoaeaalo Dr 
Gen’l Agents. 117 & 119 Middle8t.,
al ruggUb. 
 Portland,
PARSONS, KANGS & CO.,
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ilrtijrs. Druggists’ SuiKlries.Cheiiiicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, (.'lues, &c„
I 17 & I l9 iM id d le  S t. .
13 PO R T L A N D , ME.
S p eer’s P o r t  G rap e  W ine,
From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Speer a t bis 
vlneynrdb, is a rich lieavy-bodied l ’ort, used by families 
for weddiugs, and parties as an evening wine, and by 
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the 
principal wine for communion purposes.
S peer’s P . J .  S herry ,
COAL!COAL!
D .  N .  B I R D  &  C O .,
A R E  SELLING
S Z P L Z E Z N ' Z D Z r o  
W h i te  A s h  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A s h  S to v e ,  a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
AT TH E VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
Rankin B lock , Main St.
JOHN LOVEJOY,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Limo Rock Bank Stairway,)
M A IN  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D . 5
H .  N -  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BO O TS, SH O E S, R U B B E R S,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American Calf Skins, Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C orner M a in  a n d  
L in d s e y  S tre e ts ,
BURPEE &  HAHN,
Gruiners and Paper H angers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
25 202 Main St.
E. H. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency .
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OV ER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  an d  P a id  n t t ills  Ofllce. 
R J E R I I Y  B L O C K ,  I t o c k l a n d .
Rockland, May 19, 1880. 21
C. G. M O FFITT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p re s e n ts T h ir ty -n in o  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
Losses adjusted a t this office,
N o . 2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k  
5 ROCKLAND. MAIN .
TR U E P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in New Court House, 
ROCIt3JAJVr>. : MA.FNE.
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery <&- Hack Stable
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
R a i lr o a d s  S' S team boa ts
Maine Central R ailroad.
Commencing J a n . 2 0 ,1 8 8 0 .
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; at Yarmouth with G.T. 
lt’y . ; at Westbrook with P. 8c R-, at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.16 p. in.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Batb 
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Jan . 26,18S0. 4a
Portland , B an gor  i  M achias Steam boat Co.
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
TH E  FA VO RITE
STR. LEW ISTON,
CAPT. CHAS. D E E R IN G ,
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor, Bur Harbor,) 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiosport.
Also, leave PORTLAND every TUESDAY evening, 
same time, for Millbridge, touching at intermediate 
landings. R eturning, leave Machiasport every 
MONDAY morning at 4.30, and Millbridge every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 A. M., touching at 
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same evei 
ing, connecting with Pullman night train for Boston.
Passengers will not he disturbed until morning, ui 
less wishing to tako Pullman Train. Trains leave next 
day for Boston at 8.45 A. M., and 1 P. M. Steamers 
leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
The LEWISTON connects at Rockland with SAN­
FORD S. 8 . CO. STEAMERS for Bangor and river- 
landings, every SATURDAY morning. C-omiug West 
connects MONDAYS for Boston.
Passengers from Portland for Bangor and river- 
landings (Tutaday and Friday) forwarded at Regular 
Tariff Kales of this Company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the 
route until further notice.
For further particulars inquiro of J .  P. WISE.
O. A. KALLOCH.
Kocklnud, April G, 1880. 19
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
Stmr. M T. DESERT,
C A PT . D A V ID  ROBINSON,
DAYS, on arrival of Sanford Line 
of Steamers from I
North Haven, Green’s Landing, South West and Bar 
Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) So. Guuldsboro, Lamoine, 
Hancock and Sullivan.
RETURNING, Will leave SULLIVAN, MON­
DAYS and WEDNESDAYS, nt 8 A. M., touching ns 
above, arriving in Rockland in season to connect with 
Sanford Steamers for Boston.
Passengers by train to and from Rocklund remain In 
Rockland over night.
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n .
S p r in g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
On and after Monday, March 22d,
S T M ’R PIONEER
1 A V  ILL leave Carver’s Harbor,
L„P* IT  daily, (Sundays excepted,) nt T A XI It l.'TIlHK 'lvn
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
S A N F O R D  S T E A M S H IP  CO.
SU M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T
FOUR T R IP S  P E R  W E E K !
ROCKALND GAZETTE
P U B L IS H IN G  H O U SE,
VOSE & PORTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
• Our facilities for the execution of
N e w  S ty le s  1
F a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
Book, Garfl a ii JoD PriitiuE
Cannot be equnlod In this section of the state.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, P am p h le ts , C atalogues, Pa- 
p o rs . B lanks, D iplom as, Town 
R ep o rts  and  every  v a r i­
e ty  o f  T o w n  
P r in tin g .
AND A I.I, WORK FOR
Concerts or Public M eetings.
B USINESS ADDRESS
V ISITIN C W ED D IN C
ORDERS OF EXERCISES,
SCHOOL EX H IB IT IO N S, ORDINATIONS, 
D E DICATIO NS, IN STITU TES, CON­
VENTIONS, ETC.,
I n  G rea t V a r ie ty  o f S ty les!
To suit tho tastes of all customers.
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
P a r tb u la r  atten tion  is given to furnishing team 
andC oches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t th is office fo rthe diflerentSlage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED n .  BERRY. 
CHAS, H . BERRY.
Rock land. Feb 3 , 1878 9
STEAMER I
CAMBRIDGE, i
C apt. O tis In graham .
STEAMER
KATAHDIN,
Capt. W . R . R olx .
Commencing Monday, May 17, until further notice, will leave Boston, from Lincoln’s Wharf,for Bangor and intennedlate landings, every MON­
DAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
11 A. M.
After June 19, they will make six trips per week. 
Jj£ r8e.Qan’ for East Boston run directly to Lin-
POSTERS, PBOGBilSHES, 
M a m m o th  P o s t e r s ,
W o C h n llen g e  th o  W h o lo  W orld .
I f  those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the 
lining membrane of their nasal cavity, extending 
through the head to the thront, they would discove 
nflamed and irritated condition of the lineing m 
braue with the minute blood-vessels swolln and 
gorged with blood almost to bursting. An acrid and 
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in­
flamed raucous membranes, anti dropping into the 
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
coughing, hawking nnd spitting. In some eases this 
m atter it  very tenacious nnd difficult of expulsion 
arge portion of it is swallowed into the stomach, 
which assimilate* with the food, whereby its poison­
ous effects arc carried to the whole system, contami­
nating every tissue witn its unhealthy Influence. So 
ail the Chieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. Jo- 
all Briggs’s Catarrh Specifics, No. 182. Sold by 
W . II. Kittredge and C. H. Peudleton
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
In duplicate.
O. A . K ALLO CH , A gent.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn­
dike Hotel.
JAS. LITTLEFIELD,
~  Gen’l Paas’r and Trans. Agent, Bangor.
Rockland, May 17, 1880. 8
PR O G R A M M ES, DODSERS,
Law B lanks,
D iplom as, C ertificates 
Corporation W ork,
B IL L  R E A D S, LETTER HELAD8,
NO PATENT NOPAY
C. L. BLACK, 
CITY B ILL POSTER.
J R O C K .L A .N T > ,  M J E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
o.
9gkT Orders may be lelt or bundles’ sent to th 
lasteru Exoress Office. si
The best boards In the'eity .
STA TEM EN T H E A D S , F R E IG H T  B IL L S,
Denison's Patent Tags
A T BOSTON PRICES.
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principa. 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, ti e are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ " associate attorneys.”Qlfr make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who arc interested 
in  new inventions and Palenlsare invited to send for 
a copy of our “ Quidafor obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free, to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to .Sena­
tors and Member* o f Congress from  every State. <0 
^ id d r e ts :  I.O UIN D A G G E R  A  Co.,Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildiuff^ 
Wan Illusion, 1>. C,
Magical Catarrh Expeller.
HAIR AND SCALP
Dandruff Banislu-r as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering the hair elegant and glossy is unequaled. 
Its lile-giving merits upon the sculp follicles and bul­
bous roots of the liair, is desirable to every person 
having a true regard lor the beautiful and liealtbful 
audition of this magnificent nnd greatest of nature's 
ilornments. Address MARRIN k(!«»MI’AXY. New- 
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W. H. Kittredge
39
S h ipp in g  T ags of a l l  Grades.
O u r P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  t h e  L O W E S T .
Atchison, Toprka & Santa Fc it. It. Co
—THE—
K a n s a s ,  C o lo ra d o  a n d  N ew  
M e x ic o  S h o r t  L in e ,
V O S E  &  P O R T E R ,
PRO PR IETO R S.
N. B. Orders by Mail will receive 
prompt and faithful attention.
— BETWEEN—
ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
1 ’ TJ 13 15 L  o  ,
Trinidad,’ Colorado Spriuzs, Manitou
1>  K  D f V  !•: IS  ,
C A N O N  C IT Y ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
A L A M O S A ,
AND ALL POINTS IN
<3 o  L  O  yV T> O  ,
N e w  M e x i c o ,
- A r i s o n a ,
—AND TUE—
San Juan Mines!
H O M E S  IN  T H E  W E S T ! 
2,500,000 Acres Land
Situated in  nnd n ear th e  U pper A rkansas
V alley  in  Southw estern  K ansas.
11 Years’ C redit. 7 P er  C ent. In terest. 
The first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of
the nrincinal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder. 
At the end of tlie ImI and 2d years only the interest at 
7 per cent, is paid ; and the third year, and each year 
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent, 
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the 
whole is paid.
Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.Ad" Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
Ad" Cash Purchase, 33 X per cent. Discount.
Arki
¥SS¥SB
?  ?  9  S  $  5  ?  ,  4 «
B R IS T O L  BO A RD
9
 d i f f e r e n t  s ty le s  o f  Jrt 
B R I S T O L  /I|
CARD BOARD IU
a t  r b t a ib ,
AT THIS OFFICE.
A H A R D  CASE C U R ED .
Ansonia, Conn., Aug. 1, 1879.
D r. B riggs &Co. :
Gents,—A fter having suffered about 11 years as a re­
sult of having a pair of boots made to fit my fancy in­
stead of my feet, the result of which was painful bun­
ions, liurd and soft corns, a sore instep, and two in­
growing nails, I have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots in the past 11 years, and paid to real 
and pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over 
$50 for caustic salve* and plasters which were not of 
$5 benefit to me in effect. You may Imagine the con­
dition 1 was in when your agents, Messrs. Ililihousc& 
Pemberton, induced me to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money 
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In 
growing nails. Both have proved eminently succes;
ful,
lermanently cured, as I now have my boots'to fit my 
feet. I most cordially recommend your remedies, and 
most sincerely thank you for the benefit I have re­
ceived. Send me by express a  hottie of your Deodor­
izing Foot Lotion.
Very Resp’y Yours.
39 THOS. H. DERMONT.
liable rem­
edy for tho
C U R E
A Self Core,
FRAUDS.
Our
Pamphlet^ 
explain 
all.
D ysncpsio. Paraly- 
_la» bclatleu, Ubeu- 
matl*m. K idney Cum-
_t does not require vinegar, 
acids, or other preparations, 
out its action is continuous.
The current Is evolved by aid of 
be heat and moisture of the body, 
gives Health and Strength 
-he waning, and new life to those 
suffering from Prem atare Decay.
I t  will recuperate the system when In­
jured by imprudence, excesses, sickness, 
>r old age. For Circulars, address
E L E C T R IC  A P P L IA N C E  CO.
’’ 2  Bond St new York
C ir c u la r s  m a y  b a  h a d  o f  W . H . K IT ­
T R E D G E , D r u g g is t )  R o c k la n d .
lyS3
S p ee r’s P , J .  o r P od ro  J .  B ran d y .
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from tliG 
grape and la equal to the finest Hennessy or (Hard 
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can he relied upon 
as strictly pure. 1
S p ee r’s  S am buci W ine,
celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed 
by eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri­
can Hospitals and by the first families in Europe and 
America.
Excellent ft _ ______t
and infirm, Improving the appetite* 
ladies uud children.
weak and debilitated persons, tho aged
« -i... henefitting.
As a D iuretic,
it imparts a healthy action to the Kidneys and Urinary 
organs, very bcnellcinl in Gout and Rheumatic nttec- 
tious.
<3* None genuine unless the signature of ” A lfbep  
Sit e  it, Passaic, N . J . ,” is over the cork of each bottle
ALFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
ohn La F ox, Paris, Agent for ’France; G. t . L ud­
low , London, A gent for Great Britain. ’
FO R SA L E BY D R U C C IST S.
This medicine was discovered by 
a gentleman who for fifteen years 
had suffered constantly from Rheu­
matism, and could obtain no relief. 
At last he began experimenting upon 
himself, and finally found a remedy 
that permanently cured him, and 
which we now offer to the public.
R ing’s R heumatic and N eural­
gia Cure is an internal medicine. 
I t  acts through the digestive organs 
and the blood, relaxing the muscles, 
relieving the pain, and completes the 
work by driving the disease from 
the system.
I t i3 an excellent medicine for the 
Gout, and all kindred diseases.
I t  is purely vegetable, and can be 
taken with perfect safety.
TAMARACK BITTERS
r p i I I S  great health-restoring nnd life-preserving com- 1. pound is prepared with exquisite care from Roots,
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field, 
and combined on scientific principles, regardless 01 
expense, with a determination to place within the reach 
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 
Liver Invlgorator, Stomach Rectifycr, Kidney Regula­
tor and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to the 
affiicted. By its use the food is easily digested, the 
bowels bccomo regular, the kidneys stimulated, the 
blood becomes pure nnd rich, all blemishes and humors 
disappear and every Impurity is carried off by nature’s 
gates. The wear and tear of business or excessive 
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous
1 he valley of the upper anwu in ju .tly  celebrat 
cd for Its ndantnhility lo wheat-ralslne and the supo. 
rlor quality of Iu  grain. A . a stock.raising and wool- 
growing country, It offers advantages that cannot bo 
excelled. Good eoil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
and healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms, 
inakmg up a total of inducements greater than is 
otiered anywhere else on tho continent of America, 
t o r  full particulars, enquire or address,
C’t.A* SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.,or 
H. L. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 Wash­
ington St., Boston, Mass. lyl
'eatures and Frame, show conclu­
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who lias 
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But 
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster's hold, build 
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves, 
cast out impurities. Therefore, ye sufferers, who value 
health, happiness and long life, should procure at once 
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth. 
Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, and 
possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet 
resented. Sold in Rockland by E . Merrill, W . H. 
ittredge. 3‘J
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .
J .  C . W H I T E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
EF Berry,Brothers’ Livery Stableis connected with
TRADE MARItThe Great Eng-TRADE MARK 
, -m  Ilah R em edy,w ill 
promptly and radl- 
cally cure any and OCT'-AaE* every case of N«XJ voua Debility and 
Jw Weakness, result of 
I nd lacmion, ex eesa 
or overwork of tho 
brain and nervoua4 
system; is perfectly
BEFORE TAXINB.harmlcsa. acta like in  El TA IIN I. 
magic, and baa been extensively used for over thirty 
years with great success.
< 3 -Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de­
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Specif­
ic Medicine la sold by druggists at $ 1 per package, or 
six packages for $5, or willbc sent free by mail on re 
ceipt of the money by addressing
T U E  GRAY M ED IC IN E CO..
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detmoit, Mich.O- Sold In Rockland by W. H. KITTRKDGK 
331 Main 8 t., and by druggists everywhere. W- F. 
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland. >
G ilt E d g e  k very nei etty, printed atjuhort notice this office.! GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a  naa case, printed and sold at this office.
1
